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Notes and Comments 
Laboratory Equipment 

AN industrial laboratory is in no sense a 
standardised part of any works-" such and so 
various are the tastes of ~nen." The research laboratory 
is a law unto itself, to that we make no reference other 
than to stress the necessity for the provision of instru- 
n~ents of the highest precision capable of making 
accurately the most delicate lneasurements and to pay 
a tribute to British instrument makers who can now 
fulfil the most exacting tiemands. The works labora- 
tcry may vary from the wo~~derfully kept and equipped 
bullding reminiscent of the University, to the dark little 
room in an odd corner of the boiler house where all 
beakers and open dishes nlust a t  once be covered lest 
they he heavily contaminated with a layer of coal-dust, 
and where occasio~~ally the chemist has to work 
with unpurified gas and to battle with the choking 
fumes of the sulphur dioxide arising therefrom. We 
have seen such laboratories or we should not dare to 
write about them, lest we be disbelieved. 

'rhe works frequently depends for the purity of its 
lirorli~cts upon the skill anti the analytical results of its 
cher~~ists. It is usually in~possible to produce protiucts 
of a consistent and saleahlr quality unless frequent 
c l ~ e ~ ~ ~ i c a l  analysr~s arc: 111ac1e (luring the process of 
~~:anufacturc. a1111 U ~ I ) I I  tlir finished protluct ; thr 
i~voirlancr of wastr3 tic~crssitates accurate ar~alytical 
k~~owletlgc. of what is occr~rring. '1'11e chnnist must be 
c%ncouragt.tl to keep his high ideals of accuracy and 
precision. None of these things are possible in an ill- 
r q u i ~ p e d  laboratory. 'To many the laboratory may 
seen1 to be an insignificant and even costly part o[ 
the works, hut in reality it is a potent nerve-cell which 
cannot function properly unless well-nourished. I t  is 
hecansc of its importance that we make a special 
teature of laboratory equipment in this issue. 

The Budget 
IF,  like the politicians, we could dismiss with a light 

heart the possibilities of economy, there is really little 
serious criticism to mske of the Budget introduced by 
Mr. Neville Chamberlain on Tuesday. Indeed, the 
Chancellor is to be cong:atulated on keeping as closely 
to the rules of sound finance as is possible in all the 
unsound circumstances of the moment. The business 
classes will be relieved that he has had the courage to 
Ignore all the bad arl\zice of the inflationists and other 
soft.money mongers. 'They have vivid and unpleasant 
recollections of the flight from the, pound. They alone 
realise the gravity of the dangers from which we have 
escaped, and they will, therefore, be thankful that taxes 
are not to he reduced hy borrowing. The Budget 
emphasises once again the folly of rnaki~ig suggestions 

to the Chancellor of the Exchequer. All history shows 
'that Chancellors only accept that part of a suggestion 
which happens to suit them. The irresponsible agita- 
tion for lower taxation coupled with borrowing has 
enabled Mr. Chamberlain to do a little borrowing 
wlthout lowering the taxes. H e  abolishes the Sinking 
Fund, which in itself is the equivalent of borrowing. 
He appropriates the War Loan Depreciation Reserve of 
ten millions, and this again is equivalent to borrowing. 
He announces frankly his intention of adding last 
year's deficit of f;3z,ooo,oou to the floating debt, and 
together these items constitute a fairly considerable 
addition to the national liabilities. 

'This Budget perpetuates the practice of collecting 
~n to ,  and squandering through, the public purse some- 
thing approaching half the national income. Whether 
the proportion be a third or a half, it is higher than 
ever before because Mr. Chamberlain expects a lower 
total income and budgets for the same amount of total 
taxation. We must not grudge the Chancellor full 
credit for the odd economies here and there upon which 
he was careful to dilate in his Budget speech. Busi- 
ness men are accustomed to hear a great deal about 
small ecot~omies in some depitrtments as a way of cover- 
ing up increases of expe~iditure in others. We arc 
grateful for the eco~iomies, ltut they rio not reduce the 
total bill. The Budget also continues the had practice 
~nvented by Mr. Churchill of leaving out the self-I 
Ijalancing items. This difference vitiates all comparisot~ 
with the figures of six or seven years ago, and 150 
mlllions has to be added to the Budget figure in order 
to get its true relation to the preGhurchill~acco~~nt.  

A Financial Roll of Honour 
THE most distressing things about the Budget state- 

ment are to be found in the inferences to be drawn from 
it. What greater economic tragedy, for instance, has 
been reported in recent years than the twelve thousand 
casualties among the surtax payers? This financial 
roll of honour in the battle between politics and trade, 
refers almost entirely to the middle and upper trading 
classes, men who just getting into their stride as use- 
ful captains and leaders of industry have reached the 
62,000 a year mark and been driven back by extrava- 
gant public finance. If the full tale of struggle asso- 
ciated with these twelve thousand casualties could only 
be told, we should probably have all the truth required 
to explain the maintenance of the unemployment 
scourge. But the Budget almost callously passes over 
this story, and having in the year that is past failed 
to reach the income tax estimate by 8f millions, 
announces almost as a matter of routine that there 
will be a further 1 1 4  millions le:,s from income tax 
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payers in the year that is to come. When it is remem- processes, it is now even more essential to investigate 
bered that the drop in the surtax and income tax new uses for established goods and to open new 
receipts is far from commensurate with the drop in markets. Scientific research, in short, has become also 
income, and that year by year new turns of the screw an adjunct to market research. This process can be 
make the real burden higher and higher, the extent of seen happening in kindred industries as well as in the 
the trouble is seen to be even greater. chemical industry. The Coal Utilisation Council, for 

Parliamentary finance is, of course, governed by example, has just been formed because coal' is being 
political and not economic considerations, and thus used in less and less quantities, and unless former users 
we get a penny in the pint off beer. No attempt what- are instructed in thz best methods of working and new 
ever is made to argue the matter on an economic basis. methods are devised coal will be increasingly sup- 
The folly of adding lo per cent. to the surtax, as was planted by other forms of energy. Hitherto the mine- 
donea year ago, was proved by the diminution in surtax owners' coal research has been ,entirely confined to 
receipts of ,&5,3oo,ooo. The folly of the added tax on mining matters and the utilisation side of the industry 
beer is proved in exactly the same way by the operation has been held to be the concern of the user only-if the 
of the same economic force. But there are votes in beer. user did not make the best use of his fuel, what was 
and no such things worth mentioning in surtax, so that to the miner? As a result the gibe has been made 
beer is relieved and the surtax swindle is left alone, publicly and with good reason that the coal owner 
although the figures show that the lo per cent. was a is completely ignorant of the material he mines and 
mistake from the Chancellor's own point of view. markets. Mais, nous avons changk tout cela. . 

A Spot of Cheer A Favourable Opportunity 
SOMETHING like 40 millions has been taken out of the THrs practice is difficult to apply in the 

pockets of the 'lass and the trading and 'Om- cllemical industry, because the use for chemicals is not 
mercial classes generally by the Conversion operation. so " clear-cut as for coal and gas, and moreover there 
This is claimed as economy. The consequent fall in is more of an elelnent of secrecy in the chemical works 
the price of money has robbed these same people of than in many other industries. Most chemical pro- an sum in the reducti0n of the rate of interest ducts, however, are not used wholly or even largely by 
county and corporation and all other big borrowers. the industry itself, and in this direction lies a wide 
Whereas the.cost of the National Debt was roughly the field for research, When considering its policy for the 
same as the amount of income tax, and it was there- future, the chemical industry must be prepared to 
fore argued that the whole business was merely transfer 
of income from one pocket to another by the same class, extend its research activities so that tha research 

t h e  cost of the debt has in ten years been reduced from laboratory of the future become the of the 
3.12 to 224 millions, while the amount of the income tax salesman to an even greater extent than it will be the 

has steadily increased. This represents an enormous ally of the production engineer. This will largely 
transfer of income from the trading and-middle classes increase expenditure, but it will also make the research 
into the pockets of public servants, privileged wage laboratory more obviausl~ a revenue-~roducing depart- 
earners and dole drawers, all of whom have received ment than it appears to be to the uninitiated. 
a steady rise in their real remuneration as the cost of One result of the adoption of this policy can be seen 
living has gone down, It is impossible to hope for in the fact that the gas has passed through 
an improvement in the position while this sort the greatest depression of our times without losing 
of process is allowed to continue. ground-probably no other industry can say as much. 

we must be thankful for the permission to pay these The chemical industry, however, can claim that it has 
intolerable burdens in two eqllal instalments, ~h~~~ is been less hit than most industries. Nevertheless, trade 
also a spot of cheer in the reduction of the duty on new has been reducdp plant has been and much that 
capital issues from ,&I to ros., which seems to suggest Was has not been renewed. The 
some relaxation of Governnlent restriction on new issues. of trade that we with a forward 

policy in regard to salesmanship, must result in greatly 
Construction and Reconstruction increased uses for chemical products. The plastic 

WE helieve that the chemical industry as a whole is industry, may be instanced as one in which this policy 
fully alive to the necessity for continuing and extending might lead to an almost unbelievdble expansion. Is 
it; forward policy. The past years have seen a the chemical industry prepared to take advantage of 
definite change in the orientation of salesmanship and this expansion when it comes? There must be many 
that change must be taken into account when consider- chemical works up and down the country that are in 
ing what form the forward policy should assume. urgent need of overhauling. There are old plants due 
Originally the user decided what product he required for scrapping that can no longer work efficiently; there 
and then travelled round, personally or by letter, to are new plants that should havebeen built but that have 
discover who could supply his needs at a price that been postponed. Are our chemical works at their 
would suit his pocket. There are many occasions on highest peak of efficiency and of a sufficient size to take 
which that is still the only possible procedure, even advantage of the increased demands with which they 
though the extensive use of advertising and other forms will certainly be faced in the future? We ask this more 
of publicity has simplified matters. To-day, however, particularly because so much depends on the capital 
there is a growing tendency for the manufacturer of a cost of plant. This factor alone may determine the 
product to become more expert in: the use of his goods economic success or failure of a new process. Prices 
than is the user himself. Whereas research was con- are now at their lowest; laboud is plentiful. Could not 
fined formerly to the production of new goods or to the the far-seeing take this favourable opportunity of pre- 
discovery of new processes or to the improvement of old paring for the future? 
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Some Points on General Laboratory Equipment 
How the Laboratory Furnishers are Assisting the Chemist 

'Thir nrtirlv 11:tc I11~.11 written by :: tfrrhnicnl rncmbpr of the staff of (;rillin .tn<l T;ltlorl;. Ltd., to \vhom we nl-c indebted for the 
illu.it!.;ltion. n-hirll ;Ir? given. 

Ir needs no very great discernment to see what the chemist, wet tests, etc.-should have stout, plane, well waxed, teak 
the metallurgist, the physicist, and what science in general has tops and should be provided with cuphoards and drawers. The 
accomplished in the last decade or txvo. The  chemist in the top of the bench should overhang the front of the drawers by 
dye industry, placed in a favourable position by the Dyestuffs not less than 3 in. 
Act, has been able to supply most of the requirements of dye Ample provision should be made for a supply of hot as. 
users which were hitherto fulfilled chiefly by goods of foreign well as cold water, a point often overlooked. For the former, 
production. The metallurgist has made great strides in the if no works supply is available, one of the many patterns 
production of new alloys which have found extensive applica- 
tion in all industries and have contributed to succes'ses 
apparently remote from the field of metallurgy, such as  the 
world's speed records nom held by Great Britain. The 

The Fasgrif Ckmp 

of instantaneous heater, fitted wikh a hy-pass, is quite satis- 
factory, while for cold water a swan-neck tap with taps 
for connection to condensers, specially designed for laboratory 
use is required. In the latter case, the tap should he fitted 
at  such a height that there is space between it and the base 
of the sink for the insertion of a condenser. A good plan is 
to run a length of t in. metal tubing along the bench and to 
provide i t  a t  three or four points with small, screw down 
valves and nozzles. Such a tube will carry sufficient water 
for many condensers and if the hench have a waste hole 

physicist has, within the last ten years, raised a monument 
to himself in the great radio industry. It is therefore amply 
proven that pure research and laboratory control are vital 
considerations in evcry progressive industry, and it is now 
time that the industrialist rids himself of the idea that the 
laboratory is an " overhead charge." The laboratory is, or 
should he, if properly handled, a most fruitful source of 

Universal Bosshead " C. & T." Burette Clamp 

revenue. beneath each valve, long rul~ber connections are eliminated 
For the hpnefit of those a h o  have not already a laboratory and water is available required. 

installed, it may advantageously be considered how best to The best form of gas fitting is undoubtedly that in which 
choose the situation for and equip such a department, though the gas connection is at the back of the bench and is con- 

trolled by that pattern of tap in which the lever moves round 
the pipe--not revolves at right angles to it-situated beneath 
the overhanging bench top. 

The question of reagent shelves is one largely of personal 
taste. Some prefer an opal glass plate at  the hack of the 
bench and abhor any form of supported shelf on the bench. 

Shock Absorbers for Balance Case Feet 

A Convenient Burette Reader 

here the question can be considered only in outline, since the 
procedure will necessarily require to be adapted to the needs 
of each particular industry. In the first place, the laborator). 
qhould be a well-lighted room, illuminated as far as possible 
by daylight. For chemical laboratories a mooden or a cement 
floor is the mot-t serviccablc; linoleum and similar floor cover- 
ings are slippery when u.et. 4 convenient bench height is 
30-32 inches. The henchcs for general'u~orlc-precipitations, 

Others prefer to have reagents on shelves immediately a t  
hand. Whatever situation is adopted the shelves should cer- 
tainly be fitted with stout opal or plate glass bases so that 
they may easily be kept clean. 

The situation of the hench is a matter of some importance 
and will he governed bv the purpose for which it is to be 
used and the size of the iahoratory. The position selected for 
benches for general work is not critical ; the titration bench, 
far  more important than others, is ideal if situated in front 
of a window with a northern aspect. Here an opal glass top 
is a great convenience and Schellbach burettes will facilitate 



rraditiji the burette, tliougl~ one of tht, r s r c l l~~ i i t  ch?:~]~ 
forms of hu~-c,ttts r~;ld[.r, dr*igned to ~.lilniii;~tt* 1 1 1 ~  l~gllt 
reflected from tlir bas? of the meniscus, \\.ill be (ou~?ll 
useful. The great variety of hurette holders mekvs 
selection somewhat ditticult. One holder, here illus- 
trated, is die-cast in white metal alloy and is con- 
veniet~t in o~erat ion.  A second type supports thv 
hurette in spring jaws : it needs mrrely the pressure of 
the finger and thumb to relcase the burette and furthel-, 
the latter can, when required, be made to slide easily 
in the j a m ,  bringing the meniscus at eye level, thus 
obviating tht. necessity for constant fumbling with 
clumsy wooden screws such as a i r  fittrcl to the normal 
~vooden burette staiid. 

In works n.he1.e the lebolxtory is subject to mucll 
vihration the placing of the balance bench presents a 
prohlrm. In any case it should have a heavy top, pre- 
ferahly of stone or slatr, a11d be attached to the wall hy 
mrnns of suhst:u~tial angle brackets. I t  should bt, 
rather lower than the chemical bench, say 26 to 28 in., 
so that when seated on a loru stool the elbows are about 
level with the base-plate of the halancc. This positio~i Laboratory Blower with Direct-coupled Motor. 

is the one mast comfortable and conducive to  
rapidity of weighing. To damp out or  absorb vihratiot~s in is lioused here, ill111 tlit.r(l s l ~ ~ ~ i l d  also Iht, ii gas j~ailit inside 
the balance due to distorbance by heavy ninchinery, thr fert the cupboard for comlin-tions In which irritant gasrs are likely 
of the balance may hr inserted in holes drilled in ri~hbrl. to be produced. 
stoppers about I :  in. diamotrr, or alternatively, special .4 combustion bench is desirable ~ v h r ~ c  a mufflc furnacr, 
shock absorbers may be used. eithcr gas or elrctric, can be placed. Elere also can be placed 

The fume cuphoard need not be ail c l ab ra te  structure, but the blowpipe for mmbustiolls requiring accpss of air and a 
rare should be exercised in its construction, I t  should have higher temperature than can be attained with the Mel;cr 
a stone or slate base and there must be an  outlet in the top burner. The supply of air to a blowpipe can I><* ronveniently 
by lrhich noxious gases are draivn up, either by a flame or by arranged by means of a recently designrd water cooled motor 
a fan with stainless steel blades, and the gnses so discharged blo~rer  of a high standard of perfor~nancr. This \viil delivrr 
into the outside atmosphere. The Kipp. apparatus for H,S sutticlent air to opvfi~tt~ X to lo blowpipes at an open circuit 

presrure of about 6 Ih. per sq. in. and can be also used for 
\racuum (filtration; drsircators, etc.), to exhaust to a pressurc 
of about 13 in. of mercury. U'here a fan is fitted to thr fumr 
chamber, the disposal of gases gcnrratcd In combustions at  
this bench is greatly simplified. 

Facilities for washing dirty apparatus, in addition to those 
provided on the benches, must not he ovt~rlookrd. The sink 
should be large and deop, fitted with both hot and cold water 
and ha1.e a draining hoard of which the most popular form 
is that fastened vertically to the wall and provided ~vith pegs 
sloping upwards. For clcaiiing very dirty beakers, rtc., finc 
c:~nd is an excrllr~it mt~di~lm in ronjunr!ion wit11 mapy 1vatrl.. 

A New Design in Gas Taps 

A Convenient Arranqement for Water Taps. A New Design in Electrically-hcatd Owns. 



ho the r  method, which, 111 \,it.,\ of its c o n r c ~ ~ i e n ~ . ~ ,  ~i1111)Ii<it). 
. I I I ~  rffic;~cy dr5ervca to ha marc \ridely ;tdoptcd, is that of 
kreping near the \ink ;I Iargr, \ride mouthe~l, glass specimen 
jar containing commerci;~l cencentrated su lph~~r ic  arid and 
potas5ium bicbromatc (chromic acid). Dirt!. and greasy 
;apparatus may be plunged into this and left for some time 
then merely removed and r~nsed. Stainlesc stcel crucible 
tongs ans used for the rrmo\;rl and, even if reserved for this 
purpn'c, havc a quite lengthy lifr. 

Firit ;lid and fire :tppliancr:, shuold Ix installed in #Lvcry 
1;tboratory. The typr, of first ;lid equipment is dictated chirfly 
hy number of lvorkrrs in the lahorntory and onc* of thr stan- 
i!;~rd Horn,, Ofrir,. crt.: will III* f~,und 411itahle. Fir? appliances 

..llipJ 
Electrically-heated Muffle 

should includc sand buckets, ronvenie~~tly placed, and a 
reliable tvpe of carbon tetrachloride extinguisher. The latter 
should never hc used on fires raused hy metallic sodium or 
potasbium. 

111 some industr~rs, for ex:~mplt~, sugar, metallurgiral, etc., 
it will be necessar!. to providr n dark room in the laboratory, 
for housing polarimcters and photomicrographic apparatus. 
Here the \valls shnuld he treated a i th  absorbmt, dead black 
covering. The n13!v sodium vapour electric lamps will be 
found to provide a f , ~ r  steadier source of monochromatic light 
than thr traditional bunsrn, aihestop and sodium chloride. 

Standard stainless steel 5veights of analytical quality havc 
recently been marketed in attractive bakelite cases which will 
neither warp nor $lirink. F:ach box of weights is sent out 
with n \vorks ccrtifiratc sho\ring the error in each individual 
\!eight. Since thr ~vriyhts agree among themselves in the 

Stainless Steel Weights in Bakelite Case 

wise that the error in any cnmhin;~tion of weight> totalling 
the same as  any given weight does not eaccrd the error in 
the given weight, the actual error is far lrss than would 
appear from an cxan~ination of the tahle of permissible error. 

Clamps and Imssheads for retort stands llavr hcen evolved 
from a cumbrous wooden prototype used by t h ~ ,  early experi- 
menters and have undergone but little improvement until the 
" Fasgrif " types were made a\,ailable. This clamp utilises 
;I remarkably simple principle in which a circular disc con- 
taining a hrlical track is attached to one jaw of the clamp 
and a small pin and roller running in the track, to the other 
jaw. Rotation of the cam opens and closes the jaws in a 
frartion of the time takrn for thr old fight and left handed 

~ ~ r s -  tyl~es. There i ;  oo tl;~~iger of the can1 slipping ;IS 
acsr~lution of lhc forct>. about the pin indicates that the tan- 
~cnti;tl cnrnpivlrnt acts :~l!vays in a direction tending to close 
thr j a ~ r s  cvtsn more firmly. Further, the whole clamp is dic- 
cast in an i~irorrodible alloy. The " Fasgr.if " IMP-head 
rnahles oniversal adjustmmt to br etl'ertrd I~ct\rcen any two 
rods; for cxampl~,  the retort stand rod and the clamp stem. 
It is madr in thwe sr~ctinns, the ccntre 0111, Ibring merely :I 
disc containing two simil;~r pairs of " \' " groovrs. A stain- 
less steel threaded rtml is rivettcd to IIII( .  s('ctio11, I)~I.LI,* 
Ihrough t h ~  hole in the r.ent~al disc, then through ;I holr in 
the top section and is thrw fitter! with ;l butterfly nut an11 
spherically seated n-ashcr. 'TI, tlse tllc Imr>hrad the rods arc 
~nercly inserted in the a,ppropriate sized groovvs in the respec- 
~ : v e  sections and thc on; nut tightenrd. .\ universal system 
i. th113 5ecured enahling the iods to br i ~ d j ~ ~ s t r d  with ;Illy 
:~ngle lbet~veen them. 

The choicc of suitable glas>aarr will clcl)et~d upon thc 
parpose ffor which it is to he used. Certain types possess 
remarkable heat resistant properties, others, mechanical 
itrength and others resistance to alkali. The last is probably 
not so important a consideration for most purposes as  length 
of life. '1 suitable brand may readily be selected by 
reference to published specifications or acrording to the 
;~dvice of the la1:oratory furnisher. 

Electrically-heated a ~ p a r a t u s s u c h  as \v;ltrr baths, o v e ~ ~ s ,  
rrtraction apparatus, hot plates, etc., offer great advantage 
over pas-heated tvvea. ~art icular lv as their earlv unreliabil~t\ ,. , . 
has &finitely been overcome. ~ a s e  of thermostatic contrd~ 
with no copper hottoms to he constantly replaced are points 
which should weigh heavily ~vhen choosing a suitable type. 
LVhere determinations of calorific value and moisture content 
havc heen carried out, bomb or other calorimeters and ovens, 
Jr one of the new forms of electric moisture testers ~vill also 
br required. 

Prevention of Mildew 
A New Product of British Manufacture 

.-I NEW and verv powerful antiseptic and germicide has been 
introduced hy .4. Boake, Roberts and Co., I.td. This liquid, 
placed on the market undcr the name of " i\bracide," has an  
odour Bnd tastc slightly reminiscent of thymoi. It has already 
proved to bc of great use for preventing the growth of molds, 
and is also particularly active against pyoge~~ic bacteria. ;\ 
j per cent. solution in lo per cent. soap solution is germicidal 
in dilutions of I : 300; in other words, Abracide not only 
stops the growth of molds hut a'ctually kills all the spores at  
the verv hich dilution of I : boo. The new ~ r o d u c t  is. there- 
fore, recothended for use in glue and gelatine distdmperz, 
pastes, size, putty, adhesives, and any preparation containing 
casein, albumen; gums, starch or dmtrine, as \\.ell as in the 
treatment of wallpaper and textiles. It has a great advantage 
over most other germicides in being stable in soap solutionr. 
It also has a very weak acid character, lrhereas many other 
grrmicides are sufficiently arid to hydrolise soap and combinr 
with the alkali, thereby Irbsrning much of their germiridul 
valnr. As Abracidr itsrlf i, not easily soluble in \ratel 
( I  : 3000) it is grnerally used ;IS a 5 pcr rent <nap rnlul io~~ 
which shoulcl then be ;~ddttd at thc rate of I : 250; alter. 
~n;~tively, Ahracidc may be dis~olved one part in four parts 
nf industrial ethyl alcohol or isopropyl alcohol, and this'con- 
rentrated solution added at the rate of I : 1000. - 

In preventing- bacterial decomposition of  tan liquors, tests 
using a mixed culture of Mrccor and rlrpergillus as test 
organisms, shon7ed that Abracide not only completrly 
inhibited the growth in dilutions up to I : 61x30, hut that sub- 
cultures after tlvo days were also sterile. Both of thrsc 
organisms are capable of producing decomposition and spoil- 
age of leather goods, and it i s  therefore important that their 
growth should be prevented during the tanning processes. 
Another industrial application of importance ~vi l l  bc found in 
the manufacture of cardboard. Here Abracide may be used 
to prevent the objectionable odour, doe to mold formation, 
~vliich frequrntl!. occurs in cardboard Imrrs \rhe-n the s i x  
~~ndr rgoes  drcomposition. 
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The Industrial Measurement of Temperature 
Conditions which Determine the Choice of Instruments 

ISI)I.STRIAL tempcrature-mraa~~ri~lg instrumriits of man)- 
types are necessitated by the nide range of temperatures ancl 
the innumerable applications encoonterrd, but within the 
scope of this article it is possiblcs to deal only briefly and on 
general lines with the mcre widely used equipment. For 
convenience, the various types are descrihrd in an ascending 
scale of temperature, and, in connection with the temperature 
ranges given for each class, it should Iw understood that 
these ranges are meant to serve as a general guido only and 
may often be e~ t rnded  by sprcial design or prrcautions during 
use. 

Of many types, espanskm  thermometer^ all deprnd on the 
difference of expansion ht-tween two substances, the ordinary 
mercury-in-glass thermometer bring, perhaps, the hest known 
examplr and needing hut brief reference. Many special designs 
of mercury-in-glass thermometrrs arc: in use and, generally 
speaking, while they may be made extrrmt~ly accurate, they 
are delicate and somewhat difficult to read. Their mrchanical 
strength may he increased by thr use of a metal sheath, but, 
in manv cases. this will rrs111t in an incr~asrd time lac in , ,  
registering temperature changes. Considerid as a whole, 
mrrcurv-in-elass thrrmometers ~ r o v i d e  a comnarativelv , .. 
cheap and accurate method of measuring temperatures up to 
a maximum of 400' C. 

Mercury-in-Steel Thermometers 
Mercury is used also encased in a steel bulb or  chambrr 

connected to an indicating or recording pressure gauge of 
the Rourdon type but scaled directly in degrees Fahrenheit 
or Centigrade. The connection is made by steel capillary 
tubing of extremely fine bore, so that thr instrument can be 
mounted at a distance from the heat-sensitive bulb; this dis- 
tance is limited, ho\r,cver, by the expense and rigidity of 
such connections and in those cases where fairly long runs 
are required, say ovrr 30 ft., it is preferable to consider one 
of the electrical instruments drscrihed later in this articlc. 
The mercury-in-strel thermometer pr~vi;lcs a simple and 
convenirnt method for temperatures up to 6w" C .  where 
distant indication or recording is required. Its fool-proof and 

robust construction makes it highly suited for industrial 
strvice, but there are disad\.antages \vhich must not be over- 
looked. Firstly, there is a corsiderahle lag in registering 
changes in temperature due to the large mass of the bulb; 
secondly, inaccuracies may arise due to any difference in level 
between the instrument and the bulb; and thirdly, its 
inseparable construction necessitates the return of the com- 
plete instrument to the makers in the event of repairs or 
replacements being required. 

.4 third type ot expansion instrument in common use is 
similar to the mercury-in-steel thermometer, but is filled with 
the liquid and vapour of some volatile substance such as 
mercury or ether. Knolrn as the " vapour-tension " thermo- 
meter, it has the same general characteristics and range as 
the mercury-in-steel instrument but the low pressure developed 
at temperatures below loo" C. does not make it reliable for 
work belo~v this figure. In some cases, it is claimed that 
satisfactory operation up to goo" C. is obtainable, but this 
is not recommended for general service in view of the pos- 
sibility of a permanent or sub-permanent change in the metal 
bulb when subjected to such high temperaturrs. This change 
may effect the zero position, or in other \vords, the accuracy 
of the instrument. 

Electrical Equipment 
In normal practice it is advisable to use instruments of the 

electrical type for all lemperatures over 500" C. Electrical 
instruments may also be used with much advantage for tem- 
peratures f a r  below this limit, but before dealing in detail 
with the various types availahle, it will be advisable to con- 
sider the common attributes of electrical temperature measur- 
ing apparatus. 

As with all electrical equipment, the main advantage is 
the facility with which the sen~itive part may be connected 
through long distances to the indicating or recording instru- 
ments by means of copper cahle or other comparatively cheap 
material. The equipment can also be made up of a number 
of components each of which is a separate replaceable unit, 
thuc facilitating replacements or repairs on site. A further 

I The left and centre illustrations show a typical 
mercury-in-steel thermometer of the distance 
typ with a guaranteed accuracy of 991 per cent 
and a reliability guarantee for two yean. 

as supplied by Negretti & Zambri. 

I 
I 

On the right is a multi-ooint recordine ovrometer 1 . . . .. . . . .- -.. 
This type of instrument is finding extensive ~ 
application in the chemical industry. The one 1 
illustrated is manufactured by the Fater 

Instrument Co. 
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;i(lvaotage of importiincr in thr possibility of measuring the 
temperatures of a number of scatter~~cl points at a central 
or control position hy means of a switchboard or, in the case 
of a recording instrument, by incorporating an antbmatic. 
commutator. When considering electrical equipment, hoir- 
ever, it must be remembered that reliable and accurate s e r v i ~ e  
can be obtained only by the correct choice of suitable equip- 
ment and this is a matter on which the maker, with his wide 
experience, should be consulted. Having settled the details 
of equipment, care should be taken during installation to see 
that all connections are clean and r!!liahly made as the 
voltages used are small, and any additional resistance in the 
form of dirt, or a had connection, will result in an inacrl~rate 
reading. 

The Moving Coil 
In most cases, the indicating or recording instrument is a 

millivoltmeter of the moving coil type sc;ilc.d in degrees of 
temperature. This moving coil is the ':heart " of any instal- 
lation and the method hy which it is s~~ppor ted  is of con- 
siderable importance to the user as  the forces available to 
turn this coil are small, consequently, the coil must be 
mounted in such a way as to prevent frictional errors. At 
one time, this was done by suspending the coil on a thin and 
fragile metal strip, which was highly successful as  far as  
sensitivity was concrrned, and is used even to-day for 
research purposes. In the general run of industrial work, 
however, this method was found far ton delicate and also 
required accurate levelling and mounting in a position free 
from vibration. Such a condition was difficult to fulfil in the 
average works, consequently, pivotted movements have been 
developed in which the coil is swung on two finely pointed 
steel pivots working in jewelled hearings. 'This method is 
far more robust and has widened enormously the field of 
application for electrical equipment; it will br appreciated, 
however, that damage or wear to the pivots will result in 
additional friction and the consequent inaccuracy. Many 
systems of cushioning or  springing of the pivots against 
shock or  vibration have heen evolved, with varying degrees 
of success, to overcome this difficulty. One particular design, 
known as the " Resilia," mcrits special mention as being thr 
only system in which the pivots and jewels are fully protected 
from shock or vibrations in all directions, t,his being achieved 
by an  ingenious system of spring mounting, an instrument so 
fitted being capable of maintaining its accuracy under the 
most severe conditions of use. 

For relatively low temperatures, the electrical thermometer 
is used, its action being based on the principle that the resis- 
tance of a coil of wire changes with change in temperature. 
The beat-sensitive ' : h ~ ~ l h  " takes the form of a coil of wire 
mounted on a former and inserted into a protection chamber 
of some robust material such as  steel, copper or nickel depend- 
ing on lhc particular application, the resistance being 
measured by means of the well-known Wheatstone bridge with 
which a very "open" scale over a limited range is ohtainahle. 

Electrical Resistance ThCmometers 
With some designs, indicating instruments have to be 

halanced manuallj. before a reading can be obtained, but 
recorders urorking on the same principle arc available in 
which the balancing is carried out automatically. To  obviate 
this manual operation, another class of instrument is avail- 
able and is arranged to be in halancr for a definite tempera- 
ture, the actual temperalurch of the " bulb " l ~ i n g  mcasurrd 

; i l tho~~gh for teci~nical rc;lsons such ~)racticc is rxtrem~!! 
dificult and should bc confined to the lal:or;ttory. 

\\'hen the junction of two dissimilar ~nctals  or :~lloys ir 
heated, a minute voltage or E.M.F. is drveloped depending 
on rhe dilrerence bet!!-eel1 the temperatures of the hot and 
cold junctions of the t ~ r n  metals. A thermo-electric pyro- 
meter con~ists, therefore, of a suitable thermo-couple 
attached to a millivoltmcbtrr by which thv voltage generated 
is measured, without the ncceasity of any external source of 
current sllpply as  is usrd with tht' " resistance " thermometrr. 
Xormally, the dissimilar metals take thr form of two wire.: 
insvlated with porcelain and having a fused junction, 
the composition of the wires depending on the masimum 
range for which thr instrument is required. For the lower 
ranges, say up to goo' C . ,  a concentric form of thermo-couplr 
is also used romposed of an outer tube forming one element, 
the other being a win. down thc centre of the tube from which 
it is insulated, this couple having the advantage of grrar 
mechanical strength. Hcre it will I x  noted that t'lie voltagc 
generated is dependent on the difference between the trm- 
neratures of the hot and colt1 ends of the thermo-cou~le. A; 
/t is desired to measure thr telnperaturr of the hot' end, if 
is therefore necessary to make some correction to thv 
instrument to take into account the varying temperaturr r~f 
the cold end. At one time, this necessitated a mental correr. 
tion to the ipstrument reading, but with modern installation.. 
by use of " compensating " cable and othrr automatic devices: 
means have been devised whereby the rec~ding is correct 
irrespective of variations in the cold end temprraturc. 

Thermo-Couple Sheaths 
Thermo-couples can be divided into two classes-(I) " basc- 

metal " couples in which the alloys are of some comparativt.ly 
cheap material such as  iron, constantan, nickel, nickel- 
chrome, etc., and (2) " rare-metal " couples composed of more 
expensive materials such as  platinum, rhodium, or iridium. 
In this connection, the us9 of the words "base " and " rare " 
must not he understoocl ;I, applying to the performance of the 
particular metals but rather to their cost. For the lolver 
temperatures, say up to I,ICU" C., for continuous urorking, 
the base metal conplrs arc prefernhle as being cheaper and 
theredore capahle of being made economically thick and 
robust; furthermore, such base metals usually generate an 
I<.M.F. approximately three to four times as grrat as  that 
produced by a rare metal couple, thus allowing of the use 
of a less sensitive hut far more robust and reliable indicator 
or  rccorder. For continuous working ahove I , ICU'  C. and up 
to 1,400' C . ,  also for short tests up to 1,600' C., it i~ neces- 
sary to use rare metal thermo-couples 1vhir;h must be of finc 
u4re due to their high cost and a r r  arcordingly somewhat 
fragile. 

With all thermo-couples working continuously aborc 
600" C., it is essential to adopt some form of sheath to protect 
the thcrmo-couple elements from rapid oxidisation or corro- 
sion. I17ith thr base-metal couples, sheaths may be of steel, 
possibly calorised, or  alternatively nichromr, both of which 
;Lre mechanicallv strong or else of ;I refrartory material suc!i 
:I$ fireclay, dcp&ding on thr working temperature. For raw 
metal thrrmo-couples, working at  the higher temperature>. 
;I refractory sheath highly rrsisti~nt to thermal shock. witl~ 
;in inner sheath of some non-porous m;rtrrial, such as glazed 
~ ~ x c e l a i n ,  is rrcommendrd. I~ut  i l l  ;ill cases the choire of ;I 

suitablr sheath is ;I matter requiring c.onsiderable kno~vledyc 
;~nd  rxuerienr~. ancl users a l r  4trc111~Iv ~ . r r ~ n ~ r n r n d r d  t(1 lea!(. ,, . 

by the " out of balance " dafleclion of rhv galvanometer. As tllis m:;ttrr to the discretion of tllc n ~ a k e r ~ .  
with all bridge methods, a source of external current snpplv 

' 

is necessarv. and here aeain. industrial tvnes can be divided Indicators and Recorders 
into two ciisses, those Ghich necessitate the setting by hand 
of a rheostat to give a pre-determined voltage and those 
fitted with some type of automatic voltage compensation. 
Seedless to say, the later type is preferable for industrial 
purposes and where recording instruments are required. 
Portable instruments are operated usually from a small dry 
cell or accumulator hut, for permanent installation.;. mains- 
operated units are now obtainable. 

For normal purposes, the range of the electrical thermo- 
meter may be set a t  - 200' C. to + ~OO' C. as  temperatures 
above tfhis limit can be measured with more convenience by 
the thermo-couple method, but for research work or extreme 
accuracy it may he found preferable to use the resistance 
thermometer for even higher temperatures up to ~,ooo" C., 

Indicators or recorders are genrrally of the direct deflectin11 
type which provides a simple and rrliahlr method of measor. 
ing rhe 1I.M.F. generated !>y tlrc thermo-couple. This being 
a s~mple  measurement of voltage, it is essrntial that the circuit 
resistance should be constant, or rlse, following Ohm's law, 
:In inaccurate indication will result. Certain of the instrument 
components, especially thc cahles, are of copper or some 
other material whose resistancr is affected materially hv 
changes in atmospheric temprraterc: to ovrrcomr this. ;I 

" swamp " or ballast resistancr of material having a 
negligible temperature-resistance coefficient is inserted into 
the circuit in such proportions that a change in the resistance 
of the copper is negligible compared with the total circuit 
rrsistance. There are, hotvrvrr. installations in which s l~ch 
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IOIIS  length* of c o l ~ p r ~  r.~l)l~. are rcc~uired that 1)os3iblr ~ I I ~ I I I X I , .  
i l l  th18 circuit rcai:t;tnrr ma!. re:snlt in 5erinus error; in -u r l~  
ra-ra, the nica.uiement can be made most conveniently with 
thc potentiometer \\,orking on the b:ilanct. or " null " 
mrthod. In this case it is necessary to balance an indicating 
in\trument ly hand, but po ten t i~met~~r  recorders are normally 
arr;~ngt.d to hr self-balancing. This latter type of instrument 
is. of rourv .  much marl. c~~m~,l icatc~d and pyp<-nsivr than the 

lndicatins Mercuvy-in-Steel Thermometer 
(Cambridge Instrument Co.) 

~iormal  typr of direct deflection recorder but can be made 
with a very open scale over ;I narrow temperature rangr. 
'There arc, of course, mcthodr by whirli the direct-deflection 
instrument can be supplied with " set-UI) " scale. i .e. .  a scale . . . . 
I I I I ~  commencing at rrro, 111 c~~clrr  to glvr a more open reading, 
1i11t .urh methods are not r~.con~~nrncl t~l  I I I  vle!r of the dihcr~l t \  
of ~.hrcking the rero and also the cold junction setting. 

Optical Pyrometers 
So f ; ~ r ,  the InstrunlrIIIs dcscribecl ; I I I  i lcprn~l for the i~  

 perat at ion on thc insrrtion of some heat-sr~~sitivr object into 
the hot zone,, thv temper;~turc of which is lo 111% mr;~sorr(l: 
lor higlir~ tcmprrsture:. it is necessary to u l r l i ~ ~ ,  instrument: 
working ent~rr ly at ;I distance from the hot hody and these 
may he divi(lvcl into two typrs 110th drprnding on the: radia- 
tions of 11e:lt ; I I ICI  light. \Vl~ilr worh~ng on fundamentally 
different prinriplca h t h  have certain cnrllmon characteristic? 
lvhich make it ronvc~nient to discuss the two types together. 

Subjcct to cc,rt;~it~ conditions, tlic light emitted by a hot 
body bears a delinitc rr la t ion~hip to its temperature; this fact 
is, ther~,firr~,, l!tillhed in the optir;ll pvrometer which is a 
photometc,r and consists gencrally of a telesropr, through 
\vhich the hot hotly is \ i r~ved ,  and sornr form of standard 

Indicating Tkrmo-Couple Pyrometer (Foster lmtrument Co.) 

of a detailrcl description of the numerous designs asailablr; 
particulars are given of thr " disappearing filament " type. 
'Phis instrument takrs the form of a tclescope containing an 
rlectric lamp, the filament of which is rendered luminous by 
:I small battery or portahlr accumulator, the brightness of the 
filament being controlled by a rheostat. lnwse, the hot body 
i.; viewecl tlirough the telescope and thr lamp filament is seen 

:i~)~i:".vntI!. 3 o l ~ e ~ i ~ l ~ p o ~ f l l  upon i t :  thr user the11 adjustr tht. 
~-nc,~~<lat until the 11riglit111's~ 111 thr t i l ~  of tilan~cnt ju.1 
~natches or " disappears" into the ce~lour of the hot body. 
The temperature is then read from t l ~ e  indicator which is 
virtually a milliammeter and serves to measure the current 
passed through the lamp to ol~tain thr nrressary degree of 
hrightness. In better designs the rl~costat and indicator are 
mounted on thc hody of the instrument, this being more 
ronvvnient than having n separate rhrostat and indicator. 

Radiation Pyrometers 
Kadiation l~yrometers utilise the total range of heat 

radiated by the hot hody, such as one feels when passing 
in front of an open fire or furnace. The instrument usually 
take5 the form of a t ~ h r  combined with come device to rnsurc 

* . ,- ., 3 ti%$&h 

Portable Total Radiation Pymmeter (Foater lntrument Co.) 

that the instrument is used under the conditions for which 
it has been c;~lihrated, in which casr its operation is correr: 
irrespective of the working distance. By means of lenses and 
mirrors, thr heat is collcentrated on to a small sensitive 
rlement which gencrally takes the form of a minute but highly 
pificient thermo-couple working on thr snmr principles as 
rlescribed for the normal type qf thermo-couple pyrometers. 
\\'ith surh an instrument varlous typrs of ~.ccording or 
indicating apparatus can be used, gmer-  
ally similal- to those adopted with 
thermo-couple pyrometers. There is 
also another simple radiation instru- 
ment ~vorthy of special notice in whir11 
the sensitive element is a small bi- 
metallic spiral to which the indicating 
pointer is directly attached, compensa- , 
tion being provided for changes in ail- 
temperature within the instrument it- 
srlf. In  this case there is an extremely 
small and simple instrument, very con- 
vrnirnt to usc hut not having the Lacili- 
ties of distance indication or recording 
as is possible with the electrical instru- ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r i ~ ~  ~ i l ~ , , , ~ , , ~  
tnmt. Optical Pyrometer 

.As a quick guide to the correct (Fmter l.,mmmtG.) 
choice between the optical and the 
radiation pyromeler, it is of interest to compare theil- 
main fratures. With tho optical instrument, a manual 
op~.rntion i i  nrcrssar!. and an indication of temperature may 
br ol)tained in about 30 seconds, but rontinuous indications or 
rerord. are not possil)l~.. Thr  instrument can be used on a 
*m;~ll hot body and vic-s<,<l horn e l o n ~  distance, for tempera- 
11111:s above 750° C., therr being !lo uppel. limil. \Vitl~ I l r v  
I.;~cli:~~ion I)!.ronlrtrr, ;Ip:lrt frnm pointina the i ~ ~ \ l r u n ~ e n t ,  I I ~  

I T I ~ I I I ~ I ~ I I  ~~pcl . i~t ie~n is ~ c q u i r ~ d  i~nd i~ reading (11 automatic 
recnrcl m.ry Be obtained within 15 seconds. I t  is suited for 
temprr;iturep almve 500' C., again xrithout.any upper limit; 
hut at the samrs time a shorter working distance is necessary 
and also a fairly large hot body at which to point thc 
instrument. It will be seen, therefore, that the optical pyre- 
meter i5 mostlv used for " exploring " work, while the radia- 
tion in5trumkt is more convenient for contintlous Gocesses. 
\Vhm i ~ s i ~ ~ g  rither an optical or a radiation pyrometer, it 
should also he rememl:ercd that the laws on which they 
operate are dependent on the hut body (whose temperature is 
to be measured) being under "black body " conditions, i .e.,  
devoid of all reflecting power. Fortunately, such conditions 
exist in a furnace or kiln !\,here the objecr is surrounded by a 
i~niformly heated enclnsore and is seen through a small 
aperture. If, howevrr, the temperature is measured with 
the hot body in the open, a correction must be made. 
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A New Division of the Smaller Gram Weights 
By Dr. F. SARTORIUS, of Gottingen 

THE exactitude of a we igh i~~g  obviously depends chiefly on allows tbr  minimum nuniber of weights to he used and 
the balance, and the weights which are used. The accuracy at the same time permits a larger number of comparisons to 
of the balance is generally more constant than the weights be made between these and other weights in the set. Below 
since the latter is subjected to more wear, and are affected will he found a table showing the comparison of the usual 
by temperature variations, barometric pressure, and general division, and that suggested by Felgentrager, with the new 
conditions. An essential factor which has to be observed by Sartorius division in the last column. 
the manufacturer is that the thickness of the weights is regu- ~ ~ t ~ l  weight ~ ~ ~ b i ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~  of weights actually used 
lar from the fractional up to the larger weights, an acknow- (grams). usual ~ i ~ i ~ i ~ ~ .  ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ t ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ i ~ ~ .  
ledged fact with good quality weights. Each weight, horn.- 1. 2 ,  ,, 5  gram I .  2, 3. 4  gram I .  2, 3, 5  gram 
ever, possesses a small error according to the fineness of the 
adjustment, e.g., 0.1 mg. I t  is, therefore, clear that the I I I I 

larger the number of weights used, the larger will he the 2  1 

error, and it is only by reducing this number by a more prac- 3 I + ,  3 
2+2 

3  

tical division of the smaller pram weichts, that it can be ! . , T i 3  4  - .  
minimised. 3 7 't4 5 

0 
Up to the present time, the most useful division of the 

I + 5  2 + 4  '+5 

weights below to gram was (I ,  I ,  I ,  2 and 5) or (I ,  2, 2, and 5) 
7 3 + 4  

2'5 I f 3 + 4  
2 + 5  

1 + 2 + 5  3+5 
gram. For micro balances W. Felgentrager ( ' I  Zeit. f. Ana- 9 2 + 2 f  5 2 f 3 + 4  1 + 3 f 5  

lytical Chemie," 1931, 83, 422) wggested a set consisting of 
I ,  2, 3 and 4 gram weights, which, without doubt is more Totalweights I7 1 6  15 

satisfactory than the old divisions mentioned above. Taking 011 further consideration, i t  is noticeable that the whole 
the length measurements into consideration G. Berndt experiment could be more practicably executed with a set of 
("Grundlagen und Gerate technischer Messungen," 2nd Edi- I ,  2 ,3  and 5 gram weights, as the totals are even more readily 
tion Berlin, 1929) suggested I, 2, 4 and 7 grams, which re- composed without the weights having to be moved so often, 
quirks the least number of weights, but has the distinct dis- in which latter case a small wear always take place. By 
advantage of not allowing many of the weights to be com- this means a composition of the smaller weights has been 
pared with one another on the balance. (In this case the attained, and the total error considerably reduced, giving at 
I ,  I ,  I ,  2 and 5 gram has the advantage.) Much more advan- the same time quicker manipulation of the weights, with less 
tageous, however, is the division r, 2, 3 and 5 grams, which total wear for the latter. 

Plastics and What they Are 
Lectures at the Plastics Industrial Exhibition 

MR. H. V. POTTER, the chairman of the Plastics Group of when subjected to heat and pressure the material rapidly 
the Society of Chemical Industry, delivered the first of the fuses and takes the shape of the containing mould, chemically 
series of lectures which are being given every week through- hardens, and can be ejected from the mould in the solid 
out the duration of the Plastics Industrial Exhibition at the finished form. This chemical process is sometimes known as 
Science Museum, South Kensington. " freezing by beat." Glyptal, prepared from glycerin and 

At the commencement of his address the lecturer said that phthalic acid was not used extensively in the moulding indus- 
treating it in its broadest sense the word plastic meant a try on account of the long period for which it had to be heat 
material which took shape or form and retained that form hardened. I t  was, however, used in the paint and varnish 
for a period of time. The technical plastics covered by what industry in the manufacture of quick-drying enamels and 
is now known as the plastics industry might he described as paints. 
materials which took shape or form by a~plicat ion of heat After dealing with cellulose plastics, Mr. Potter said that, 
with or without Fressure and retained that shape on cooling. although comparatively new, the plastics induskry repre- 
Bituminous plastics were made from natural asphaltic mate- sented a turnover of ~zo,ooo,ooo and employed many thou- 
rial, enormous deposits of which were to he found in the sands of persons. H e  was sure that it would play a very 
Rocky Mountain district. This bitumen material was chiefly important part in the industries of the country, and the artist, 
suitable for use as a basis for plastics of the non-heat harden- the architect, and the engineer had available for his use a 
ing type and when incorporated with fillers such a* asbestos, new material of great possibilities. Finishes could be pro- 
etc., formed the basis of insulating moulding used in the duced in the manufacture of articles illstead of the costly 
electrical industry. proccss of applying then1 afterwards being necessary; flat 

Shellac, which was obtained in thin flake3 by' pouring the surfaces of colour previously only obtainable by a long pro- 
refined molten lac on rotating drums or by stretching by hand, cess of painting and polishing could he had as part of the 
entered largely into the manufacture of the rigid gramophone plastic product, and it was ]low possible to produce sheets 
record which industry had. used as much as 2 0 , ~  tons of plastics which were fire and water resistant, relatively 
annually. flexible, machineable and io some cases clirmically resistant. 

Celluloid, made by treatment of cotton with a mixture of .  
nitric and sulphuric acid, was first commercially produced Further Lectures 
in 1869; to-day, the world production varied from 30,000 to Further lectures dealing with branches of the industry, are 
40,000 tons per annum. to be given at 4.30 p.m. in the lecture theatre of the Science 

Dealing with synthetic resin plastics, Mr. Potter said the Museum on the dates indicated below: May 3, "Plastics- 
first of these to be commercially developed was bakelite. This Urea-formaldehyde Types and Their Uses " (Mr. Kenneth 
class of plastic was dependent on phenol ancl formaldehyde. Chance); May lo, "Plastics and the Fabricator " (Major 
These materials react together to give a .hard transparent H. C. Parker); May 17, " Plastics-Their Use in the Palnt 
amber-like body which was inert in many solvents, chemicals Industry " (Dr. I.. A. Jordan); May 26, I' Plastics-Their 
and conditions and finally was a relatively good insulator. Use in Denistry " (Professor C. S. Gibson); May 31, lecture 
Another member of this class was amino resin, in which urea by Professor G. T. Morgan; June 7, "P las t i ccThe  Phenolic 
or thiourea was used instead of phenol; this produced a Types and Their Uses " (Mr. Georgc Dring); June 14, 
water-white or opaque product. These synthetic resinoid Cellulose Esters and Ethers and Their Uses " (Dr. JV. 1. 
plastics readily flux under heat and pressure and are intro- Jenkins); June 21,' " Plastics and the Architect " (Mr. Ray- 
duced into a steel mould in which the design of the final mond McGarth): June 28, '' Plastics-Their I!se in the Elec- 
article is cut or engraved on the opposite or negative form; trical J~~dus t ry  " (1.t.-Col. K. G. Maxwell). 
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Questions and Answers 
Technical, Industrial and General 

\!;IIII i t  vi(.!v t~ pre~nuti~ig CIUIL.~  co-oper:~li,>n bet\\.rt.t~ mr~mbers of thr cl~~rnical industry who are in search of information on 
technicel, industrial and general points and those \vho are in a pnsition tu supply these requirements, a selection from the large 
number of questions received is given under this heading. It is ilnport:tnt that the full data in regard to each question that is asked 
should be put before us, or the answers given will have less value tlinn tllry  night otherwise possess. In cases where the answers are 
of general interest, the answers ;Ire published; in others. tlie answers ;!I.<. *imply p:lss,vl on to the inquirers. Readers are invited to 

ro-operate in supplying informntion on tlir subjects of the queries rind in zbugmenting rrplirs already given. 

18s-COPPER SULPHATE EXPORTS.-We should be obliged if aluminium bronze po~vder. It is stated that the scales arrange 
you could give us any information of tlie approximate themselves parallel with the surface, reflecting 70 per 
quantity of copper s u l ~ h a t e  which is used annually in cent. of the light and producing the appearance of an un- 
the British Isles for agricultural purposes, and also i f  , broken metal coating. It is produced by Storal-Industries, 
you could state the approximate quantity which is ex- Grevenbroich, Rheinland, auf der Schanze 54. 
ported annually from this country. - 

S o  information is available with regard to the first part I()I-\VI\TEK SOPTEAING  MATERIAL.#^ should be pleased if 
of the question. The total export of copper sulphate from you could give us the name of a British or Irish firm 
Great Britain for the year 1932 was 47,525 tons, valued at supplying natural zeolite for water softening purposes. 
&io6,124. According to tlie Board of Trade returns, the The name and address of a British firm has been supplied. 
exports in 1931 amounted to 38,975 tons, valued at  L714,036, 
and in 1930 the figures were 42,359 tox~s, valued at  A944,66.1. 

Queries Awaiting Replies 
-- 192-" ACIDITE " TUBES.-A paper manufacturer is contem- 

I S ~ S O D I U M  SULPHIDE PLANT.-An inquiry has been received plating renelving all his Niter service pipes, etc., and 
from a Continental firm for information regarding plant, in view of the fact that ordinary galvanised iron pipe 
furnaces, etc., for the manufacture of sodium sulphide, scales and corrodes slightly owing to the acid properties 
and the names of firms in this country engaged in the in the water he does not desire to use either iron or 
construction of such plant are required. copper tubing. Some time ago he was put into touch 

The name and address of a British firm has been sup~lied.  with I' Acidite " tube, bul is now unable to obtain in- - formation regarding the source of supply. The name and 
IF'' ST ORAL."-^^ should be glad if you could indicate address of the manufacturers is required. 

to us the name and address of the manufacturer of 193-OXIDATION OF TIN.-A British enamel manufacturing 
" Storal," which we understand is a new lacquer recently firm is anxious to get into touch with makers of a plant 
placed on the market. suitable for the oxidation of tin. Names and addresses 

" Storal " is a new lacquer consisting of thin scales of of such makers are wanted. 

Chemical Industry Lawn Tennis Tournament 
Last. Opportunity to Enter 

F:NTRIES for the third annual Chemical Ihdustry Lawn Tennis of staffs. 'I he r11:es of the tournament are reprinted below. 
Tournament close on blonday next, May I ,  and all entry forms I'here are silver challenge cups to be held by the winners 
should therefore be posted to the officcs of THE CHEIICAI. AGE for one year, miniatnre cups to be outright to 
not later than to-morrow night. For the convenience of any the lrinner and runners.up. ,rhe draw for the first 
players \rho may not have received entry forms in sufficient 
time, we shall he prepared to accept entries on ordin. 

\rill be made next Tuesday and full particulars of the draw 

ary notepaper, such entries should state the names of the \rill he published on May 6. As in ~ rev ious  years there will 

competitors, the firms they represent, with addresses and tele- be a new draw for each round. In the stages the 
phone numbers, and should be ( L  singles n or tournament the country will be divided into areas, the geo- 

" Doubles." ~h~ tournament which is extended this year graphical limits of which will depend upon the number of 
to include men's singles as  weil as men's doubles, is oFen to entries from each locality, in order that the difficulties of 
all members of the industry, whether principals or memhers travelling may he minimised. 

Rules 
I .  Every colnpetitor 111ust be a oleniI>cr 01 the chemical industry, 8. Except in tlic case of the special period set apart for the final 
either as a principal or a ~nember of n st;~ff. There is no entrance stages of the competition, players drawn against each other must 
fee of any kind. make their own arrangements for playing off their match on a court 
z.  Each pair in the Douhlcs Tournament must be ~nenikrs of the ~i~utunlly agreed upon. In the event of disagreement, the first name 
same, or an associated, firm. drawn shall have the right to choose the ground. 
3. The Challenge Cups sliall bc competed for ;~nnually on courts or 9. In thc general interests of competitors throughout the country it 
any surface in accordance a'itli the Rules of Lawn Tennis and the lhns been decided to divide into areas as far as possible all matches 
Regulations of the I.awn Tennis Association. Tlie winners of the up to. and including, the Semi-Fin;tls, the rule as stated under 
Cups shall make ;!rrangenlents for their sale custody and insurance. Clause 8, however, still standing. 
4. The competition shall be conducted on the knock-out principle, ro. The result of each match niust h sent by the winners to 
and the best of three advantage sets sliall be played in all matches, the Editor of TIIE CHEMICAL AGE, signed by all players (winners 
except in the Final of the Singles, whm tlie hest of five sets shall be and losers) immediately after the match, and must reach the office 
played. of TIIE CIIEMICAL AGE not later than by the first post on the day 
5 .  Entrier shall be made not later than May 1, 1933, and follurving the final day for playing off the round. 
addressed : I I. If any player be not present at the agreed place or time of the 

" Lawn Tennis To~unament," match, opponents shall be entitled to a walk-over, after having 
" The Ubemical Age," nllorved reasonable time (say, a mnximum of one hour) for the 

Bouverie House, o~hers' appearance. If the players find it impossible to play OR 
Fleet Street, London, E.U.4. their match on the day originally chosen, they must play it on any 

6.  The draw shall be made on the first convenient day following other day, to which both sides agree, within the stipulated period. 
the close of entries. The dates on or within which the several 11. Any dispute arising between players, or otherwise. shall be 
rounds must be played \\#ill be published in TIIE CHEMICAL AGE. referred to the arbitration nf the Editor of TIIE CHEMICAL AGE, whose 
;. The Editor of THE CHRMICAL AGE shall have the right to scratch decision shall be final. 
any players who fail to play off tlieir matclies by the stipulated dates, 13. While competitors will make their own arrangements as to hard 
or who otherwise fail to conform with the rules and regulations or grass courts for the preliminary rounds, it must be understood 
governing this competition. that the Finals will be played on hard conrts. 
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Controlled Light for the Laboratory and Works 
New Illuminating Equipment 

ASYTHING which 1r-ill lo~ver instal la t iu~~,  running and main- ing opcratiol~s are carried on a11d u l ~ r r e  ~ I I I .  operator rvork- 
tcnance costs of any of the hundred and one items \vhich t1r-o machines, the machincs facing uach other and the opel.;t- 
enter into chemical operations has a direct appeal, and in tor standing betlr-een them, tlii. fitting is very suitable as tllv 
this connection ma- bc mentioned a ne~r, development ill fronts of the machines are well lighted and the backs \vhich 
illumination which is known as " controlled light." This do not call for special ~llumination are sutliciently lighted, 
system of lighting is tlie outcome of some years of research but not more than necessary, by the rays given out in ;I 

work by G.V.D. 1llumi11atu1-s, and depends for it.: high elf- . Iiitcral direction. \Vhere a murc cvrn light is rrquired thr 
ciency on the curl-ect application ; ~ u d  otili-ation of the la!\-s fitting shorm in ~ i k .  2 is employed. For olfcc use t l~ i s  prr- 
of reflection, refraction and diffusion of light. The usual mits the minimum number of points and the best lay-out of 
lighting systems either give a well illuminated ceiling with otlice equipment. Thp box!-l may also be supplied in da). 
only moderate light on the working plane or an evenly dif- light glas., which producc,~ a light of so good a colour-match- 
fuaed light in all directions when much of it is lost. T h r  ing quality that for non-technical purposes it is daylight. 
( ; .V .D.  system so distributes the light that wh i l~ t  suff icie~~t  'This shadowless daylight is suitable for drawing office.. 
is allowed to reach the ceiling and lvalls to give adequate stores, etc. 
general illumination the bulk is brought on to the rorking In the case of roumc \ \ - l~icl~ require artificial light all tbc, 
plane where it is needed and hence result. in a higher utili?:~. y a r  rnund (;.V.D. Illumi~~atol-a h;~vc produced a system of 
tion eficiel~cv. To meet srecial needs '~l;avliuhtina" ~ h i r l .  --, ..a....:- a .. ... ".. 
various typds of fittings'have been gives a h ~ g h  degrec 
evolved and whilst some of these are of evenly diffused 
not applicable to chemical works those light with a vel-!. 
which have a direct application have 101v current ~011- 
been included. sumption. Such an 

Fig. I sho\vs a direct type of unit installation is sho\l-n 
which throes a very strong beam of in Fig. 3. In t l i i ~  
light on to .the working plane knd eli- conllection \re would 
minates the pool of light and ceiling state that n laylight 
shadorvs commonly produced by a pen- on this principle is 
dar~t  fitting. I.'or factories where nrcav- being installed at 

nith t h ~ .  ~~rdi l lary ;irtificial lig111 fittings 
a Ibut they can also be rrtxted will1 nrtifici;~l daj- 

light. I11 modern buildings, due to high 
grouud rents and restriction of building 
heights, it is oftell necessary to go belo\\ 
ground oue or two floors. For this case tlir 
daylight laylight would appear to be an excel- 
lent lighting system. A further develop- 
ment of this firm, though differing from the de- 
tails given above is a  recision daylight unit 
which has many uses in chemical laboratorie:. 
G.V.D. Illumiuators invite any members of the 
stair of chemical ~ ro rks  who are interested in 
illumination problems to call and inspect their 
London sho\rrooms where all the items men- 

' 
tioned in this article can be seen, together 
with other interesting applications of cnn- . trolled light. 

Undersupply of Dyes in Russia Drop in Polish Dye Trade 
THE Soviet textile industry has experienced a great short- 
age of dyestuffs. Because of the oridersupply of common 
black dye, the largest Soviet textile mills were forced to turn 
out gray cloth instead of black. During 1932, entire depart- 
nieuts of the huge textile mill plant in Ivanovo-Voznesensk 
were obliged to stop op~rat ion several times. On the xvhole, 
the supply of dyestuffs for the textilr industry did not exceed 
6) .or ;o per cent. of the demand ill 11132. 

POI.ISH imports of dyes in 1932 dropped over a thousand 
metric quintals below the 1931 level. .4lthough Poland i. 
;I dye producing country, practically all of it.; output is con- 
sumed locally, its exports in 1932 being almost insignificant. 
Trade sources estimate that Polish manufacturers increased 
the dye output by i~bout zo I:er cent. in 1032, or about 1,260 
metric tons, but this was used in supplging a larger shnrr of 
thr domestic requil-ements than in previous yearr. 



Temperature and Pr 
A Useful Range 

lh  ~ ~ ~ I ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ I ; I I ~ I ~ ~  ~ I I I I I  ~ I C W J I C  n ~ ~ ~ ; ~ ~ u ~ - t ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 ,  t t ~ ~ a l y h ~ s ,  t,lc< - 
~ r n m e t r i r  rhrn1ic;ll ;~llalyai., ;ind many otli,,r ficlcli, the in.tr11- 
mrnts m a n u f a r t u ~ r < l  h!. ( ; ~ ~ n l ~ r i d g r  I~is t rument  Co., l.ld., 

claim to c o s ~ c i s  ;I rrpu- 

The Cambridge Potentiometric Recorder and rccorhcrs for  ust: with 
vlcctric;~l ~ l i s tance  ther- 

momet~, r>  ;lnrl rllcr~lio-rlcctlic pyrumetcrs. Pot6ntiomctric 
rvcurders arc  nuiv suppllctl 1)) this film a. ;III a1tern;ltive to 
tlirir ~vell-knoivn thread recordc,rs, ~ r h i l c  a recent impor t ;~~i l  
< l r \ .~*lnpmmt ill rhc I;ltt~,r i+ the introduction of a nvu t ~ v o -  
pui~i t  r~cord , . r  i M u t l ~ l  B),  ivllicli 110s~r'irt's ;ill tlit, : ~ d \ . i ~ ~ l l i ~ g c e  
uf thr  st;~nd;lrll C ; l n i b ~ i : I ~ ~ .  
111rr;lrl rc,cordcrs. hut bv re;l,on .~ - , , 
o f  its simplific~rl drcignr, c;ltl br 
supl:lied tor r t~rording ta-o dil- 
tercnt 1cmpcr;ltilrv~ on oIIc 
chart,  a t  a concider;lbly reducrll 
cost. .Among recellt improi r -  
ments in ( 'ambridgr tcmprl;\-  
ture intlicators, pr rhaps  thc  mo4t 
outstanding is the nrlv patrntcll 
~ l luminaled  moving scalr indl- 
c;ltor. I n  thib i n s t r u n i e ~ ~ t  thv 
scalr is mgr;lvrd on tl.an5- 
1>:1rv11t ~n;tt~,ri;tl ; ~ n d  i, 1111lic;Ili! 
I ~ r o l e c t ~ l  an  to n tra~iblucent 
*c I C , I ? I ~  r ; ~ r ~  !inK :t tixvd 11oi1it1~1. 
It la>r1115 ;I l i i ~ l t l y  > , ~ t i d ; t r I o ~ y  
i ~ ~ t l i c ; ~ l i ~ ~ ~  I I I I ~ I -  I ) I , I I I ~  v;~,ily 
t ~ . ~ ~ l ; ~ l ~ l ~  ;,I ;I , O I I ~ I I I I ~ I ; ~ I I I I ~  1li5- 

Cnmhndse Two-Poinl " Modcl 
B " Recorder 

-1anl-v. :uicl rail 111. rr;itlily 
, L I I , I I I ~ I Y ~  inr l l t ~ ~ l i  111ounti11g nn ~ I ; I I I ~ , I > .  

I:UI homr \-c;II. tI1v C;~nil,~idgt.  1n.trument CII. have s u p  
~,livcl ;I st.ric,'s o f  ,-inch d i :~ l  thvrmonietcra \ rorki~lg  gn the 
\-;1l~>ur ~".?'surc p ~ i ~ l c i p l r ,  \ ~ h i c h  1,)' 1-ea5u11 uf thr i r  robust- 
IDC,\., ribhe of reading il110 1 0 1 ~  cost, have  replaced glass tlit!r- 
111ometcrh in !rid,. ant1 inr r, . ;~ling ficlds of arplications. Thi5 

ust.ful series has 111riv bee11 rx- 
t c ~ i d c ~ l  by the inclusion of 

. . -  
~ I I C  i ~ h o l c  record being thu. 

C~mbrldse Direct Readin. pH visihlt- without ohs t r~~ct ion .  
Meter (Electrometer Valve 'l'lii. ;ittl.;lctive nciv Caln- 

Type) bridfit. thermograph ~ ~ l l  
cloubtles~ prove ~~st r rn i r l ! -  v ;~luabl r  in rnabling manufacturrrr 
I I I  ubtain temperaturr rrcords in many applications whrrc  t h r  
lliglirr cost of I;u-g1.r rccor~l r rs  h ; ~ s  hindered their adoptioll. 

Urferring to the (';lnihridg~. nirrcury-in.steel thermomet~r.,  
it is important to note. that ;I I l rn  bulb construction has rc.- 
i.entlg been adopted, ivhicll 11;l.i ~ . l ~ ; ~ b l r d  these reli:ible inhtru- 
nirnts to b~ suppltecl for  indir;~tini:  or recording h i g l ~ r r  te~ll- 
1)1,1:1t~rr<, u p  to a. niaximum of Soo" ('. * T h r  Camhridgv 
I!I)I' of th~.rniogr.~pll ha. a1.11 III.I,I~ r ~ ~ - d ~ ~ ~ i g ~ ~ ~ c I  to ~proviclr 

'essure Measurement 
r of Instruments 
rtill I ; l rxr~  and clcarer circular c l ia~ts ,  lo  i ~ ~ c h e s  ill diametrr.  

\\-it11 r6,jiard to temperature meahurement, reference m u d  
bc niadt, to the cunsiderablc ;~dvancr  in the adoption of autu- 
nlatic temperature regulation. Instruments are  available fc~r 
;~ccurately controlling temptmture ,  pressure, humidity, volt- 
afiv o r  other ;~vai lable  ronditiorlh by regulating electric 
.\ritches, gas, a i l ,  air,  steam o r  iiater \-alves. 'l'lie latl..\l 
furm of potentiornetrir recording controllers ii.ill 'Operatl. 
motor driven valves or rlectric snitches u ~ .  to lo  amperes 211 
250 volts without interniediate rclay. Simpler regulators in- 
clude ;I small self-cout:~ined ga, regulator. 

I n  g a s  analysir, as in temperature measurement, Cani- 
bridge i ~ l s t r u m e ~ ~ t s  cover ;I wide a l ~ d  romprr l~ens ive  field ol 
applications. Bawd u p n l ~  the elertrical katharonicter method, 
doe  t o  Dr. G. .\. S h a k c ~ p e a r ,  thccr instruments c a n  b r  sup- 
plied frrr i ~ ~ d i c ; ~ t i . * ~  !1r r ~ . l - ~ r d i ~ i f i  thv percentages of CU2, SO:, 

'l'he Cambridge lllumtnated Mov~ng Scale lndiurior 
11\~11ugt~11. c,rygrn, t2tc., in ulller gasr r  ur  in rnixturea of gabes. 
'1'111. 1;ttvst (1esig11 of C'O, m~:lering unit for hoiler flue gases is 
vact-ption;~lly robu.1, b t~ing rntir~.l!. of mvtal, and is thor- 
oughly rt.liablc in i rorki l~g.  

Detcrniinationi of t h ~  hydrogen-ion ru~lcentratiun of wlu-  
t io~ls  are  an iniportant par t  of the  iiork of tbc chemist, nor 
ollly in connection a-itb research work, but a s  a matter of 
routine in industrial processes. Electrometric outfits of tht: 
highest precision for tht, research chemist, and simpler, mort: 
compact outfit.; for  routine measurements, have been s u ~ p l i e d  
in  large numlxrs  b) tlic Cambridge I n ~ t r u m e n t  Co. T h e  
ne\is Cambridge electrometer valve pH meter, however, marks 
a distinct advance in  the simplification of hydrogen-ion 
measurrments. This  instrument forms a complete unit for  
direct pH measurements, and is specially designed for use 
with glass electrodes, but it  may also be  used with electrodes 
of other typt,s. It is particularly valuable for routine ivorlc, 
and,  11-hen used in conjunctio~i irith the Morton g l a s  plec- 
trude, ia ac simple in operation as an  ordiltary potentiomt,tt,r. 
Kfcording pH outfits have also I-ecently been developed by 
this firm. 

The Guatemala Paint Market 
0 x 1 . ~  n1ir firm in Guatemala City, handling paints appears 
to have maint;~iiietl normal sales d u r i u g  1932, irhiie a l l  tlie . 
uthers ~ c p u r t c d  poor business. Stocks on hand of ready- 
mixed paints arts more than sufficient to meet immediate re- 
quirement.;. T ~ v o  o r  thrce firms report almost no  movement 
in the  I:~st belf of 1932. T h c  situatio~l is due to lack of con- 
struction ilnd postponement of repainting on tlic part of owners 
of building, the rentals of which have markedly drcreascd 
lnd  in some i~lctancrs :1rr uncol l rc tahl~~.  
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Absolute Colorimeter in the 'Laboratory 
Measuring Procedure in Micro Analysis 

~ O L O R I ~ ~ E T R Y  as a method for chemical micro analysis is on matching to read off the concentrations directly on thc 
becoming more and more indispensable for biological and scale for tlhe grey filter solution. 
industrial laboratories alike. All dipping calorimeters either Compared w ~ t h  photometers, which are also used for colori- 
of the 1)uboscq type or those used as compensating cobri-  metric determinations, the absolute colorimeter (also called 
meters require as a standard a colour solution of known con- dipping spectro photometer) has the advantages of greater 
centration, wibh which the solution of unknown concentration convenience and rapidity in use, the possibility of adjusting 
is compared. the depth so as to suit individual requirements (some photo- 

The essential feature of the new Leitz absolute colorimetcr meters use vessels of definite depths and the liquid has to 
is that in place of a colour standard a neutral grey filter be transferred from one into the other if the depth is not suit- 
solution is used. This, of course, is only possible by the able), direct reading of percentages, provision for micro 
application of monochromatic light, and the eyepiece there- beakers holding r cc only, in addition to which it is a t  least 
fore contains a revolving disc with 11 monochromatic filters, of equal accuracy and is considerably cheaper. The accom- 
with the optical centre of gravity ranging from 434 to 720pp panying illustration sliows the 2-stage Leitz colorimeter with 
and the colour ranging from violet, through blue green and absolute arrangement and illuminating attachment. By 
orange, to red. means of the 2-stage compensating colorimeter one can 

The application of these filters makes the use of a po!yer- neutralise the effects of secondary substances, i . e . ,  turbidity, 
ful  source of light imperative. The absolute colorimeter secondary colours, or  impurities. 
is therefore equipped with a lamp attachment entirely en- 
closed and which is adapted to the instrument by a slide 
fitting. The lamp itself is a 6 volt 5 amps. low voltage lamp 
in centering mount. A 2-lens condenser is provided as a 
further help to adjust the illumination of evenness. The bulb 

The Lib Two-Stage Calorimeter 

is connected to the main by means of a resistance or trans- 
former. R y  the introduction of the above arrangement it has 
become possible to apply colorimetry even in cases which 
were considered hopeless with the ordinary type of colorimeter 
on account of the very unfavourable colour to match (yellotv 
or red) or because a colour standard was diiiicult to make up. 
The Leitz absolute colorimete~ not only overcpmes these 
difficulties but also allows of reading directly on the scale 
giving the depth of the grey filter solution the concentration 
of the solution under test, in grams or  milligrams per 
I00 CC. 

The measuring procedure is that, having calibrated a 
certain'depth of grey filter solution by a mlour solution of 
known concentration, using a certain filter, one knows that 
that depth of grey filt& solution with that particular filter 
mrresponds to a certain concentration of the particular sub- 
stance. The rest is obvious. I n  future determinations of the 
same substance, the test solution is simply compared with the 
grey filter solution. The great simplicity of directly reading 
the concentrations, as pointed out above, comes about by 
ascertaining the so-called calibration value of the grey filter 

dv .x a 
solution, which is -- where dv is the depth of the rolour 

dg 
solution of known concentration, a is the respective concentra- 
tion and dg is the depth of grey filter solution. Setting the 
plunger in the solution to be tested to this value enables one 

An Improved Soxhlet Extractor 
Double Entry Arrangement 

Ax improved type of Sovhlet extractor has been designed 
and manufactured by B r o ~ n  and Son (Alembic Works), Ltd. 
In this plant, the usual Soxhlet syphon reflux action is used, 
but in addition a double entry is arrangcd to the condenser, 
with by-pass cocks to enable the material being extracted 
to be thoroughly dried and all iolvent returned to boiler. 
A further improvement is that the weak solution fats or oils 

lmpmved Type of Soxhlet Extractor 

may be concentrated without removal. This is done by using 
the plant as a still, and the normal extraction chamber is 
isolated by the by-pass rocks to form a receiver for the dis- 
tilled solvent. The concentrated extract may be run off and 
solvent is then run back to the boiler ready for the next 
operation. This plant Faves cost of installation, losses by 
evaporation, and much time. Heating is done by steam or 
electricity, or  hy gas where carbon tetrachloride is used. 
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Three New Laboratory Balances 
Advances in High Precision Work 

SEVERAL new models of halances for high  recision work, really reliable balancc, precision weighing rarely calls for 
together with nn inexrcnsive type for ordinary routine- labora- the higher activities of the trained scientific mind and that 
tory work, h a w  recently bee11 introdoced by L. Oertling, the operation soon brcomes mechanical; from the financial 
I.td. The n?t\. prismatic reflecting aperiodic balance will standpoint the acquisition of this type of balance, therefore, 
make a very strong appeal to all industrial chrmists. 'l'he becomes an  investment. 
prismatic reading is incorporated in two models, one of which The new micro-chemical balance No. 55 (of ~vhicli we are 
we illustrate. This balance, KO. 52P, ha.; a 7 inch gunmetal able to show the first illuslration) has a 3 inch open heam 
F a m  of n capacity of loo grams and a sensitivity of I milli- accurately serrated; it carries 20  grams and is sensitive to 

Prismatic Reflecting Aperiodic Balance No. 52P 

0.01 milligram d i ~ e c t  reading or 0.001 milligram by estima- 
tion. For ordinary work the "University" precision balance 
(No. 48) is probably the best type of balance available for 

Micro-Chemical Balance No. 55 educational and industrial laboratories. Twenty-five of these 
balances have recently been supplied to one laboratory in 

gram per division (reading to 0.1 by estimation). The read- London. The length of the heam is 5 inches and the caps- ing of the balance is obtained by an enlarged optical image city is loo grams \\rith sensitivity to 0.1 milligram; there is = 
of the illuminated graticule attached to the pointer graduated base. 
in milligrams, the reading being prujcctetl to a convenient - 

A New British Polarimeter 

The hllinsham and Stanley Polarimeter 

clamp the circle to bring the slow motion adjustment into 
action. The instrument is suitable for use in measuring 
optical rotation from the infra-red to wavelength z,3ooA in 

The " University " Precision Balance No. 48 the ultra-violet. A complete range of accessories can he 
supplied with this instrument including the new Neron elec- 

a most satisfactory form of air dampirig comes to rest with tric sodium lamp for the ordinary electric supply circuit. 
extreme rapidity. Balances of this type are already in use For  sugar estimation the new Deerr Darashaw sacchari- 
in Government departments and in some of the leading indus- meter is now available. This instrument has been designed 
trial laboratories in the count]-y, and very gratifying reForts with the object of making all the optical elements easily and 
have been received from those qualified t'o judge as a result , quickly removable, and all. the optical elements, including 
of their practical experience. I t  is realised that, given a the B-S polariser unit, are arranged for'use in the tropics. 
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Meters and Controllers in the* Laboratory 
Some Recent Improvements 

MANY interesting designs of meters for steam, water, com- 
pressed air and gas, are manufactured by George Kent, Ltd. 
The CTM type manometer when used in conjunction with a 
differential pressure creating device such as an orifice or pitot 
tube will give accurate readings down to rl15th of maximum 
flow. With this design a well-defined meniscus is retained 
throughout the range and the flow can be read off in cubic 

I 

Fig. I. Kent's Temperature Controller 

feet or litres of air or gas per hour or any other desired 
figures. Although the flow varies as the square root of the 
differential pressure, givingonly asmall rise of the fluid at low 
flows, the special curved shape of the manometer tube (Fig. 3) 
enables a n  almost equally spaced scale to be used. The 
tube is made of celluloid and has a white background against 
which the meniscus of the dark fluid shows up very distinctly; 
in fact the scale can be read to within 11100th of an inch. 
Temperature variations do not easily 
atl'eci the accuracy of the manometer 
as the rise of the meniscus caused by 
the relative expansion of the fluid and 
rbe reservoir is counteracted by 
changes of surface tension. An 
equalising valve is also provided for 
checking the zero, and a displacer 
enables adjustments to be made 
easily. The CTH/I  manometer is 
similar to the CTM type, but is 
designed for working pressures up to 
zo Ib, per sq. inch. 

Another useful type of flow meter 
for air, gas or fluid measurement is 
the HH/I  indicator (Fig. z), made in 
sizes for 4, $, I and 2 inch pipes. This 
meter, which is accurate to within 
I per cent. down.to 115th of maxi- 
mum flow, has a range of I : ro with 
a scale leneth of lo inches and is 
designed fo; working pressure up to 
loo Ib. per sq. inch. The pointer is 
operated by a float which rises and 
falls in a conical chamber. As the 
flow increases the float is carried up- 
wards until a position is reached 

where  the weight of the moving parts 
is balanced by the upward thrust of 
the discharge and the drop in pres- 
sure governed by changes of the free Fig.2.HH/I Flow Indicator 
area round the float. The float is 
designed so that the thrust of the fluid keeps it in a central 
position and the pointer which is directly attached to the 
float rod is enclosed in a glass tube so that all sources of 
friction and consequent inertia are entirely eliminated. The 

standard indicator will measure any clean fluid, while special 
instruments, functioning on the same principle, can be 
supplied for sugar solutions, calcium chloride solutions, 
ammoniacal liquor, etc. 

Among a comprehensive range of temperature, pressure and 
flow controllers, there is an up-to-date and exceed~ngly simple 
type of bi-metallic temperature controller (Fig. I). Briefly, 
this consists of a thermostat pocket or sheath which can be 
screwed into a main or the wall of a tank or other vessel, and 
which contains a helical bimetallic strip enclosed in mercury. 
Variations of temperature cause the strip to expand and this 
in turn actuates a shutter which regulates the amount of air 

Fig. 3. Kent's Cuwed Tube Manometer 
passing from a delivery nozzle to a receiving nozzle. The 
controlled diaphragm valve is operated by air pressure and 
the degree of opening varies with the position of the shutter 
between the nozzles. The construction is very robust and 
there is only one moving pivot. The radius of the nozzle 
block is adjustable so as to give varying sensitivity to suit 
the location, while the control point is adjusted by moving 
the pointer on  the scale. The controlling mechanism i~ 
entirely frictionless and cannot be damaged by overload. 

A ~ e w  Type of Nessler Glass 
AN improved type of Nessler glass has now been introduced 
by The Scientific Glass Blowing Co. I t  is a well-known fact 
that Nessler and colorimeter tubes, whether made from soda, 
crystal, or resistance glass, either blown into moulds or made 
by the glassblower at the blowpipe, have rarely ever been 
made with an entirely satisfactory clear flat bottom, as 
although the uneven moulded or blown surface could be highly 
polished on the outside, the concave or convex inner surface of 
these tubes could not, for technical reasons, be dealt with in the 
same satisfactory wav as the outside surface. It was due to 
this difficulty that i i  has been an impossibility to obtain an 

Ne~sler Claues of Improved Pattern 

absolutely clear optical observation field, unless a clear glass 
disc was cemented to the end of an accurately ground glass 
tube. This method, however, proved a t  times to be very 
unsatisfactory or expensive where Nessler and colorimeter 
tubes were in daily use. For many years it has been recog- 
nised that a more reliable Nessler or colorimeter tube at a 
reasonable price would be welcome. The difficulty associated 
with the manufacture of a clear and satisfactory tube has now 
been overcome, and distortion eliminated by fusing a clear 
neutral highly polished glass disc to the end of the tube. 
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Measuring Impurity in Water 
The Dionic Water Tester 

IN many cases it is essential to have a rapid and accurate 
means of determining the amount of impurity which is pre- 
sent in water, even when this impurity is present in very 
small quantities. For laboratory purposes, such a method is 
necessary to keep a check on the condition of distilled water, 
and such methods are also of service in other directions. In 
this connection it has been found that the electrical conduc- 
tivity of a dilute solution is directly proportional to the 
amonnt of inorganic impnrity contained therein, and this con- 
ductivity can therefore be used as a measure of the amount 
of impurity. As an example, good distilled water may hare 
a conductivity of some three or four units (the nnit being the 
reciprocal of a megohm per centimetre cube), and as impnrity 
is added to the water. the conductivity would increase. Ordin- 
ary London tap watkr, for instance; has a conductivity of 

The Dionic Water Tester 

about 600 units. Conductivity of a solution, is not, however, 
constant, as it increases some 2.2 prr cent. for every degree 
Centigrade rise in temperature. In order, then, that tests 
made at different positions may be strictly comparable, they 
must either be made on solutions at the same temperature, or 
the results obtained must be corrected to one standard tem- 
perature. 

A portable apparatns known as the "Dionic" water tester, 
has been developed by Evershed and Vignoles, Ltd., to enable 
measurements of the conductivity to be made quickly and 
accurately. I t  consists of two parts, a tube and a meter. The 
meter contains a hand generator for providing the testing 
pressure, and also an ohmmeter for measuring the actual 
resistance or conductivity of the water; the tube contains the 
water to be tested. The conductivity of a column of water 
between two electrodes is measured, one of the electrodes 
being adjustable up and down an engraved temperature scale. 
The temperature of the water is first measured, and the ad- 
justable electrode is then set to this value on the temperature 
scale. Connection is made between the tube and the meter by 
a twin flexible cord, and on turning the generator handle, the 
conductivity of the water is read directly on the ohmmeter 
scale. The conducrivity so given is the value at 200 C. The 
adjustment of the electrode, by means of which a l o n ~ e r  or 
shorter column of water is measured depending on the tem- 
perature, is a means of compensating for the variation in 
conductivity with temperature, and enahles the readings given 
on the meter to be always those corresponding to a tempera- 
ture of 200 C. 

Tests with this equipment require no special preparation 
and the apparatus is complete in itself. The instrument is 
compact and easily portable and the tests can be carried out 
wherever it is most convenient. The equipment does not, of 
course, distinguish between one impurity and another, the 
test being quantitative and not qualitative. In many cases, 
however, the nature of the impnrity is known. By making up 
a few sample solutions containing various quantities of im- 
purity, it is possible to draw a curve giving the relationship 
between the conductivity and the amonnt of impnrity. From 
this curve and any subsequent tests, any amonnt of im~ur i ty  
corresponding to any measured conductivity can be deter- 
mined. 

Control of Humidity 
A Novel Laboratory Arrangement 

THE control of humidity in laboratories, test rooms, process 
rooms, mills, etc., is of much importance. The deslgn of 
control gear operated by the simple and robust hair hygro- 
scopic device involved some difficulties which are successfully 
solved in the W.I.R.A. humidity control gear manufactured 
by Kelvin, Bottomley and Raird, Ltd. The apparatus consists 
of a robust "hair control unit" which operates practically 
designed relays mounted in another nnit called the relay 
panel, shown in Fig. I. The hair control unit is illustrated 
in Fig. 2, and consists of a stout metal frame carrying a 
bundle of specially treated hairs which is in some tension 
between a fixed pillar at one end and a spring at the other. 
This bundle of hairs is pulled to one side by a saddle attached 
to a spring blade, and engaging the hair bundle at about the 
middle of its length. 

As the humidity varies, the length of the bundle of hairs 
varies so that the end of the spring blade moves between 
two stops. The end of the spring blade is fitted with a 
platinum contact piece and similar contact pieces are fitted 
to the two stops, one or other of these contacts being made 
according to whether the humidity is lower or higher than 
that desired to be maintained. Adjustments are provided 
for setting the position of the spring blade. The high and 
'' low " humidity contacts operate their appropriate relays on 
the relay panel and switch in humidifying or drying apparatns 
as required. The hair control nnit is usually suspended by 
two springs in the atmosphere to be controlled. A trouble- 
some feature of relay operated apparatns of this kind bas 

Fig. I .  Reky Panel Fig. 2. Hair Gntml Unit 

been a hammering of the relays due to small vibrations of 
the spring blade carrying the primary operating contact of 
the hair control unit, but in this apparatus this is eliminated 
by an efficient device incorporated in the relay panel. 

The arrangements for humidifying or drying the atmosphere 
as dictated by the control apparatns depend on the conditions 
on site., One arrangement mnsists of two wooden " towers " 
fitted in the room or lahoratory, one containing trays of 
calcium chloride, and the other, a bed of coke kept wet by a 
small stream of water. Each tower is fitted with an electric 
fan controlled by the relative relay of the humidity control 
outfit. When a fan is switched on by its relay, the air of the 
room is circulated through the " tower " till the humidity of 
the room is restored to the desired value, but while the fans 
are not working there is negligible wetting or drying effect 
due to the " towers." 
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A Miscellany of Laboratory Equipment 
A New Design in Fortin Barometers 

ONE of the disadvantages inherent in the Fortin barometer depression of the wet hulh to the right, also in steps of 2" F. 
is that the fiducial point is viewed through the curved surface The tables arr printed on both sidcs of a celluloid tablet 
of a cylindrical glass cistern. As these cisterns are made which measurcs about 5 in. x 34 in. There is a leatherett? 
from drawn glass tubing it is impossible to obtain a clear cast. to protect the tablet from damage whrn not in use. 
view of the ~ o i n t  and its reflection at the moment of contact, The figures have been derivrd from crntigrade tables pub- 
owing to the existence of striae in the glass and to distortion lished by the National Physical Laboratory and these have 
of the image from the optically imperfect glass surfaces. The been extrapolated to give a greater range. This completes 
glass cistern is also rather delicate and easily damaged either a series of four similar sets of hygrometer tahles, two on the 
through an accident in use or by tightening up the three centigrade scale, with upper limits of 50" and looo C., and 
fixing screws unevenly. Another serious defect in the usual two on the Fahrenheit scale, one ranging from 20" F. to 
pattern is that the measuring point is secured to the boxwood 120' F. and the other, as described above, from roo" F. to 
cistern and not to the actual metal scale of the barometer. 212' F. They agree closely with the Assmann and the United 
In consequence any variation in the tightness of the three States Bureau of Standards humiditv tables. The arrange- 
screws which hold the cistern in place will alter the distance ment of the figures is convenient, and the printing is not only 
from the point to the reading scale, thus introducing errors very clear on the sample specimen hut is also deep enough to 

in the zero of the instrument. When the mercury in the ensure continued clearness even with constant use. the 
cistern requires cleaning, the whole of the lower part has to highest temperatures on the Fahrenheit scalr a depression of 
he taken adrift by an expert and a new determination of the the wet bulb of 78" is provided for, the corresponding relative 

zero must be made when the instrument is re-assembled. humidity at 194" F. being so low as I r  per cent. 
The new barometer introduced by Casella and Co., Ltd., 

not only obviates these defects, but is much more convenient Laboratory Filter Papers , 

to set a i d  to read, is more robust, and 
can be cleaned by the user without 
dis-assembling. In this instrument 
the cistern is made of iron, the glass 
nlelcury tube being held in the upper 
portion by a ball and socket joint 
which allows the tube to take up its 
position in the centre of the metal 
frame quite free from strain. The 
screw is used for setting the surface 
of the melcury into contact with the 
zero point. This point is made from 
rustless steel firmly screwed and 
keyed into the metal frame, and 
therefore at an invariable distance 
from the divided scale. The cap 
contains a filter to purify the air 
which is drawn in and expelled from 
the cistern as the mercury rises and 
falls. This filter is designed to keep 
the mercury surface clean and free 
from impurities for an indefinite time 

The New Fortin even in the trying atmosphere of a 
Barometer. chemical laboratory. I t  also allows 

the air to circulate freely into and out of the cistern so tbat 
the setting by the screw becomes dead heat and no time 
is lost in waiting for the mercury to settle down to its proper 
level. The measuring cistern may be emptied of mercury 
by lowering screw, and as it is again raised, the mercury 
percolates through a small hole i n  the base, which has the 
effect of removing any floating impurity. The point and its 
reflected image are viewed by means of an optical system 
which gives very perfect definitions under considerable magni- 
fication. The mercury surface may therefore be brought into 
contact with the measuring point with the greatest accuracy 
and ease, thus allowing a much quicker and more perfect 
setting to be made. The field of view is brilliantly illnmin- 
ated by properly collimated light and the ~ o i n t  and its re- 
flection so clearly defined tbat settings can he repeated with 
an accuracy hitherto unobtainable. The adjustment of the 
barometer to the truly vertical is very readily effected, as it 
is only necessary when setting it up on the wall to rotate 
the frame about its vertical axis and adjust it by means of 
the three screws at the base until the point makes contact 
with the mercury in all positions. 

Standard Humidity Tables 
A SET of tables of relative humidity for use with artificially 

ventilated wet and dry bulb hygrometers has recently been 
published by Negretti and Zambra. The range of tempera- 
ture is from r w "  F, to 212' F. Dry bulb readings are set off 
on the left hand side of the table in steps of 2' F., and the 

E v ~ N S ,  ADLARD AND CO., LTD., have heen making filter 
papers for laboratory work in qualities to suit industrial 
purposes for upwards of 50 years, and their productions are 
stocked by all the leading wholesale laboratory furnishers. 
" Postlip " filter papers are supplied in sheets, circles, folded 
circles and rolls, and are fully described in a brochure which 
may be obtained on application to the firm. Grade 633B has 
a filtering capacity of 390 C.C. of water through a five inch 
circle in five minutes and is especially adapted for analytical 
work; grade 633C has a filtering capacity of 460 C.C. of water: 
633D is a hard paprr for the filtration of the finest precipi- 
tates. The ash left by these three grades in the case of a five 
inch circle is respectively o.oorQ, o.nor71 and 0 . ~ 1 7 9  grams. 

The ability of these filter papers to retain fine precipitates 
is conclusively demonstrated by a report of tests carried out 
at the National Physical 1.aboratory. A series of beakers 
containing equal volumes of a dilute sulphuric acid solution 
were taken, the contents raised to the hoiling point, treated 
with barium chloride solution and after rapidly cooling, fil- . 
tered through papers of Grade 6 z z D  and 633E and the corre- 
sponding grades of comparison paper. The filtrates were in 
each case perfectly clear and remained so on washing, the 
precipitates remaining on the filter papers. Another and 
more drastic test was carried out with I gram quantities of 
an alloy containing 82 per cent. tin and lo per cent. antimony, 
treated with nitric acid evaporated to dryness, and then 
treated with roo C.C. of 10 per cent. nitric acid and boiled. 
Without allowing the turbid solutions to settle, they were 
immediatelv poured into funnels fitted with the moistened 
papers. When the solutions had all passed through, the pre- 
cipitates were washed. I t  was noted that papers of Grade 
6 z ~ D  and 6 q E  gave very slightly opalescent solutions, but 
the amount passed was of such small proportions that on long 
continued standing no precipitate would settle. In only on? 
case was an absolutely clear filtrate obtained, uis., in the case 
of a comparison Faper similar to 613D. Sneaking penerally 
no perceptible difference could be ob'served between the paper; 
under test and those with which they were compared in their 
hehaviour t0wards.a solution containing one of the most diffi- 
cult substances to filter met with in analytical practice. The 
amount of the oxides of tin and antimony so passed could be 
regarded as of no practical importanre. 

The Choice of Asbestos Cloth 
IN general there are two processes where asbestos cloth are 

used-as filter cloths, and as diaphragm rloths in electrolytic 
cells. The filtering of corrosive liquors is a common opera- 
tion and it i.: the type of liquor which decides the kind of 
cloth to be used. If the liquor is acid blue asbestos cloth 
will he found 'suitable; it will also be found that there are 
other corrndve liquors where this cloth will give better results 
than white asbestos cloth. An instance of the su~eriori ty of 



blue asbestos cloth is found in the manufacture of tartaric 
acid where a hot sulphuric-tartaric acid liquor has to be 
filtered. Here it is found that a good blue asbestos cloth with- 
stands about loo filtrations as against a small number in the 
case of a white asbestos cloth. For certain filteriug processes 
In  he sugar industry, however, white asbestos cloths are 
being successfully used. Apart from the resistance of the 
asbestos itself to the liquor under treatment, in selecting a 
suitable type of asbestos cloth for filtration operations, much 
of the success of thr cloth depeuds upon the textile properties 

.of the cloth itself. The weave, for instance, must be such 
that the cloth is capable of withstanding pressure without 
bursting. It is also essential that no organic fibres are in- 
corporated with the asbestos, as  is so often found with the 
ordinary commercial quality of asbefitos cloth. 

The use of asbestos cloth for electrolytic diaphragms is one 
which is growing very rapidly. In the production of syn- 
thetic ammonia, in those locations where cheap electric power 
is available, the hydrogen is obtained by the electrolysis of 
water and in these cells asbestos cloth is used as  d ia~hragms  
to separate the gases. White asbestos cloth is generally 
used for this purpose, and here again the weave of the cloth 
is of enormous importance; generally speaking a " light 
tight " cloth must be used. In some types of cblorine-alkali 
cell an asbestos cloth diaphragm is also used, and in this 
case blue asbestos cloth has been found to give better results 
than white asbestos. 

A New Spectrometer 
FOR more than OIIC hundred years Casella and Co., Ltd., 

have been manufacturing in London. Their new designs in- 
clude a spectrometer, which, as the accompanying illustration 
shows, is solidly constructed and supported on a heavy cast- 
iron base. The telcscopc and prism table turn very easily 
on a central spindle, and are fitted with tangent screws. The 
circle is S in .  diameter, divided on chromium plate, and the 
positions of the telesco~c a ~ ~ d  prism table are each read by 
two verniers. The circle may be rotated when required, thus 
allowing different parts of the dividing to he brought into 
use. Telescopes and collimator are fitted with coarse and 

Miming and Kneading in the Laboratory 
'ME solution of new problems in mixing and kneading such 

as confront the chemical engineer from time to time is usually 
found to have been anticipated, except in detail, in the 
"Universal" machine originated many years ago by Baker 
Perkins, Ltd. Cucsswork in mixing and 'kneading was eli- 
minated by the inveution of this machine, and although 
numerous modifications in design and construction have been 
made. to keep abreast of the chemical engineers' requirements, 
the basic principle which established the "Universal" in the 
first place remains the heart of the machine to-day and is like- 
wise the inspiration of all other Universal mixers. The princi- 
ple involved consists of two blades of special design revolving 
at  unlike speeds and in op~os i t e  directions in two hollow semi- 
cylinders the intersection of which forms a saddle-piece across 
which the ingredients are continually divided by the blades, 
the effect being to produce a perfectly homogeneous mixing 
of materials with the minimum expenditure of time and 
energy. 

Originally the " universal " machine was designed for the 
more efficient mixing and kneading of the ingredients of bread 
doughs, but it was apparent to the inventor that the principle 

- 
The new Caselk Spectrometer. 

fine focussing adjqstments, and they are so mounted that 
they may he turned about a vertical axis over a range of 
100. 'They have the usual adjustments for collimation, and 
may be raised or lowered in relation to the prism table. 'The 
third telescope is mounted on the base, and may he clamped at  
any angle to the collimator. The slit is made on a new prin- 
ciple which allows the user to adjust the jaws to give results 
to a precision hitherto unobtainable. 'The jaws, which are of 
rustless steel, optically polished, are opened by a fine screw 
and closed 11y a sp~ iug ,  thus obviating any risk of damage. 
They are gro~netrically mounted on steel balls and are so 
arr;~uged that they may he adjuste(l to mact  parallelism. 
'l'he adjustments also allow the front faces ul the jaws to be 
Ibrought to an  optically plane surface. The length of the 
slit is regulated by means of a sector swinging in front of 
the jaws, whilst the design of this slit is such that jaws of 
any reasonable length can be made and adjusted to the high. 
est possible precision. 

1 I 
Mixing and Kneading Machine for Labomtorn Use. 

would find application in many circumstances where a similar 
physical action was required, and constant experiment has 
given rise to innumerable variations such as the set and shape 
of the blades and their relative speeds, the type of jacket and 
the method of discharging. To-day there is a big range of 
standard " Universals " with jacketed or partly jacketed 
troughs. I n  some cases the blades are hollowed for steam 
or water circulation. 'l'here are also special constructions for 
mixing under vacuum, and by a combination of variable fea- 
tures practically any requirement of the chemical engineer 
can be quickly met. Most recent developments, of course, 
have been special designs for the rubber, plastic and artificial 
silk trader, and as  new problems wise, Baker Perkins, I.td., 
continue theil- policy of experimenting to ascertain the parti- 
cular application of the " Universal " principle will meet the 
case. The accompanying illustration shows a small machine 
which has been introduced to meet laboratory requirements, 
the material being mixed and kneaded to a consistency not 
greater than that of putty. A special feature of this machine 
is the ease with which it can be taken to pieces for cleaning. 
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Ultra-Violet Light Apparatus a source of high intensity, with the normal output charac- 
teristics of the mercury arc, which can be operated at  any 

FLUORESCENCE chemistry bids far  to develop into a n ,  in- angle from horizontal to vertical or as an end-on point source. 
dependeut branch of research. The characteristic reactions, F~~ special spectrographic investigations, burners can 
produced by exciting luminescence in any substance by ultra- be provided which, in addition to the mercury arc characteris- violet rays, in many instances give immediate and specific in- tics, give superimposed. spectra of other metals. 
formation regarding its com~osition, but it is essential to have 
apparatus comprising a sufficiently powerful generator of the 
ultra-violet radiation, together with an efficient Wood's glass 

Stainless Steel Bench Tops 
THE firm of J. W. Towers and Co., Ltd., und~rtakes the 

I romplrte furnishing and equipment of industrial and (,durn- 

The Hanovia Analytical Quartz Lamp 

filter which will absorb all visible light and pass the exciting 
rays in sufficient intensity. I n  the Hanovia analytical lamp 
these essentials are combined in an apparatus which is a t  
once simple, robust, and inexpensive. The ultta-violet 
source is a Hanovia mer- 
cury arc in quartz tube, 
enclosed in the light type 
casing, mounted above 

u, 

an open observation 
chamber, so that the fil- 
tered exciting ultra-violet 
rays fall vertically on the 
substance under test. The 
filter and screen can, of 
course, be withdrawn at 
will, so that the lamp be- 
comes available as  a 
source of ultra-violet rays 
for fading and ageing 
tests, spectrometry and 
other purposes which are 
snmmarised in an illus- 
trated brochure '' Rapid 
Testing by Fluorescence," 
which is sent ~ o s t  free on 
application to the manu- 
facturers. 

Many forms of research 
also necessitate an effi- 
cient source of ultra- 
violet radiation, spectro- 
metry, polarimetry, inter- 
ferometry, being typical 
instances. I n  addition, 
ultra-violet lamps are in- 
creasingly in demand for The U.V.S.A. Model Quartz Lamp 
commercial purposes such for operation at any angle 
as  vitamin-activation, 
rapid ageing tests and catalytic reactions. The British 
Hanovia Quartz Lamp Co., who specialise in ultra-violet ap- 
paratus, furnish a veiy practical series of scientific and corn- 
mercial lamps. Most of these embody mercury arcs in quartz 
burners, designed in various forms for special application. 
For instance, their U.V.S.A. lamp, here illustrated, provides 

Laboratow Oven made of Stainless Steel 

tional laboratories. Bench tops of stainless steel can now b~ 
fitted and are preferred by some chemists to the more usual 
teak, asbestolite or opal glass, but the latter is specially re- 
commended for titration benches and bacteriological labora- 
tories. Stainless steel is also coming into use in the labora- 
tory for water ovens, water baths, crucibles, basins, etc. The 
water oven illustrated is made 
of highly polished stainless steel 
with double-seamed joints and 
an asbestos covered door. 

Standard interchangeablr 
ground joints are now being 
manufactured by this firm and 
are being found of great con- 
venience on all apparatus with 
ground joints. Each half of the 
joint is ground on a standard 
hard steel master tool to a uni- 
form taper of I in 10, thus 
achieving absolute interchange- 
ability. Among other, pieces of 
apparatus recently brought out 
is the apparatus for testing the 
stability of benzole on storage, 
which is made according to the 
specification of the National 
Benzole Association. This firm 
also supplies a new and im- 
proved automatic burette which 
is of glass throughout, inter- 
changeable ground joints being 
used instead of rubber stoppers, 
and has an unusual stopcock ar- 
rangement which permits any 
solution remaining in the 
burette to be returned to the 
bottle by turning the stopcock; 
it is also stronger than the Improved Automatic Burette 
ordinary pattern. One burette 
can be used with several bottles containing different solutions 
as the joints are interchangeabl?. 
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Apparatus for Corrosion Tests 
THE accompanying illustration shows an apparatus manu- 

factured by Brown and Son (Alembic Works), Ltd., for the 
accurate gauging of corrosion by acids and other liquids on 
metals and other materials. The test pieces may be sheet 
strips, rods, tubes or irregular shapes. The apparatus consists 
of a gas heated water jacketrd vessel, the container for 

Apparatus for Corrosion Tests 

corrosivt. liquid heing of glass. Tests at various constant 
ternprratures for any length of time are arranged by an 
adjustable and automatic thermostat. The test pieces are 
suspended from the crossbar, and a slow motion stirrer keeps 
the liquid in movement to ensure close and non-insulated 
contact. The iacket mav be used as a water cooline device 
by circulation in cases where heat is ~enera ted  in theoprocess. 

New Spectroscopic Instruments 
NEW instruments have been introduced by Bellingham and 

Stanley, Ltd., during the last twelve months, in connection 
with spectrometric investigations, photometry, and the 
measurement of rotatory dispersion. The well-known B-S 
direct reading spectrometer has been re-designed so as to 
make the instrument even more generally useful for investi- 
gations, not only over the visible spectrum hut in the infra-red 
and ultra-violet. 'This is the only instrument of its kind 
which can he so easily arranged to use prisms of either rock- 
salt, glass or quartz. 

An entirely new design of monochromatic illuminator for 
the ultra-violet has also been introduced; this is fitted with a 
quartz Cornu prism, and lenses of large aperture to give the 

- 
The B-S Spectrum Plate Measurer 

greatest light intensity in the ultra-violet. A novel feature 
of the instrument is the method which has been adopted to 
bring any required radiation upon the exit slit. Between the 
prism and telescope lens a pair of deflecting prisms are 
mounted which rotate in opposite directions by means of 
extremely accurate gearing. 'The angle and position of these 
prisms are arranged to give additional dispersion over the 
less refrangible region of the spectra while decreasing the 
dispersion of the ultra-violet, by this means the calibration 
curve for wavelength measurement approaches a straight 
line, and the divisions on the drum mdicating the wave- 
length of the light being used are nearly uniform. The 

illuminator really consists of two instruments, the first serv- 
ing to give a preliminary analysis of the light, while the 
second gives the required dispersion. When required the two 
instruments can be separated and either used as a single but 
complete instrument. 

Attention has also been given to various methods at present 
being used for quantitative estimation of impurities in alloys, 
and particularly to the estimation of bismuth in copper. 
Bellingham and Stanley, Ltd., have developed apparatus 
for this work and are obtaining results, which are not only 
accurate but which are obtained far quicker than can he ob- 
tained by chemrcal methods. 

All spectrographs made by Bellingham and Stanley, Ltd., 
are now fitted with a new symmetrically opening slit which 
allows of any other apparatus such as a rotating sector being 
brought up to within .$ mm. of the slit jaws. The measure- 
ment of spectrum plates has also been receiving attention, 
and two instruments have been introduced for this work, 
which are not only of simple construction but inexpensive. 
The B-S spectrum plate measuring instrument, which is 
illustrated, accommodates plates up to to in. x 4 in. and reads 
to 0.02 mm. an accuracy amply sufficient for most purposes. 
The supporting table can he used either in the horizontal or 
inclined position. The scale and vernier are of rustless iron, 
and the movement of the eyepiece is by means of a friction 
drive giving an extremely smooth and accurate motion. The 
optical system is designed to eliminate all parallax between 
the pointer and the spectrum line under examination. 

A New Low-Price Balance 
THE economy of low prices, combined with a corresponding 

loss of quality, is a false saving, for, though the life of the 
commodity may be in proportion, the satisfaction gained is 
never consistently so great, and the impression left by the 
commodity is one of indifference and non-conviction. To 
combine a real economy of price and the maintenance of a 
high quality, rendered possible by keener buying, modifica- 
tions in design, and elimination of superfluities, is to effect 
a true and lasting economy, without any sacrifice of satis- 
faction or pleasure. 'This result has been admirably achieved 

The-" Bybryt " Analytical Basnce 

by William A. Webb, Ltd., in the production of their 
L'Bybryt " analytical balance, which is a product of high 
quality and excellent achievements, but remarkably low in 
price. To any desiring a sound, reliable British balance, at 
an extremely modest outlay, this instrument well merits very 
serious attention. This is hut one product of a concern which 
has for many years seriously interested itself in the produc- 
tion of reliable balances. 
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A New Colloidal Cleaner 
Economical Degreasing 

THE British Hydrological Corporation announce the markel- 
ing of B.H.C. colloidal cleaner. 'Ihe part~cnlar application 
ot this colloidal compound is to the plating ~ndustry and it 
has been ~roduced  specifically to fill the need for an eficiellt 
and economical degreasing method. Eight months of labora- 
tory experiments and six months of testing under practical 
conditions have culminated in the product. For the past six 
months it has been used exclusively in some of the largest 
cycle and motor works in the country. 

As a colloid it possesses exceptional wetting power. I t  is, 
therefore, able quickly and certainly to penetrate the layer 
of grease and wax with which the metal is coated and having 
done so to ensure the removal of the bulk of it. Its scrubbing 
action then operates and completes the removal of those tiny 
particles which, if not removed, play such havoc with the 
plating layer. It is used normally in a j per cent. w/w 
solution at boiling point and it has been found that the work- 
ing life of the solution is longer than that of other com- 
pounds by reason of the fact that the grease, dirt, etc., is 
held in sus~ensiou in the- liquor. Instant r~nsing of the 
metal is obtained by reason ot its colloidal nature so that 
no alkali remains behind to cause subsequent stripping. A 
free testing quantity of the new product may he had from the 
British Hydrological Corporation, High Path, London, 
S.w.19. 

Coal Distillation 
Proposed New Plants in Mining Centres 

PLANS for a large-scale expansion of the coal distillation in- 
dustry in Great Britain are stated to be in preparation. If 
these plans are carried into effect, plants for the production 
of smokeless fuel and coal-oil by low-temperature carbonisa- 
tion will be established in suitahle mining centres throughout 
the country. This scheme is being put forward as a result 
of the official encouragement given by contracts recently 
placed for coal-oil and coal-petrol for the Admiralty and 
Royal Air Force, and by the announcement in Parliament that 
the Navy would be prepared to take as much of the new coal- 
oil as could be supplied. Another reason is the increasing 
domestic demand for smokeless fuel. 

No definite information is available as to whether the addi- 
tional plants are to be erected. Exhaustive tests, however, 
have been carried out by Low Temperature Carbonisation, 
Ltd., and the Fuel Research Board with coal selected from a 
number of collieries throughout the country, and a very large 
proportion of these have proved suitable. Recently two bat- 
teries of seventy-two retorts were added to the works of Don- 
caster Coalite, Ltd., at Askern, which now possesses the larg- 
est low-temperature carbonisation aud coal-oil plants in the 
world. 

Glass Autoclaves for Laboratory Use 
A GLASS autoclave enabling valuable data to be collected in 
connection with such operations as the treatment of sulphite 
wood pulp has been described by G. Klein (" Chemische 
E'abrik," 1932, Xo. 23, page 205). Improvements have now 
heen effected by Gerngross, Hoffmann and Klein, a description 
and illustrations of the new model appearing in a recent 
issue of the game journal (1933~ NO. 8, page 93). Special 
Jena pressure- roof glass is employed in the const~uction of 
the reaction chamber which is of 750 c.c, capacity, and the 
\vhole apparatus is so designed that the asbestos packing 
rings need not be removed when it is desired to remove or 
introduce material after an experiment. Another interesting 
feature about the apparatus (which has stood up to a tempera- 
ture of r70° C. at 7 atmospheres pressure over long periods) 
is the copper jacket which can be filled with a suitable heat- 
lng liquid and which is fitted with two large glass observation 
windows. 

Society of Chemical Industry 
Annual Meeting of the Plastics Group 

'THE first anuual general meeting of the Plastics Group uf the 
Society of Chemical Industry was held on ;Wednesday, April 
26, at the Science Museum, South Kensington (where the 
Ylastics Exhibttion is being held). Mr. H. V. I'otter, chair- 
man of the Group, presided. The report of the hon. secretary, 
Mr. A. Lowe, recalled that the Group \\as formed on March 
11,  1932, and a temporary comn~ittee managed its affairs from 
July until the inaugural meetlng held on October 12, when 
 hat committee braa aSked to continue in otlice until the first 
anuual meeting, with power to add to its numbers within pre- 
scribed limits. Tbe executive was made as representattve as 
possible of every branch of the industry. The original mem- 
bership of 27 had increased to 86. 

The Group has accepted an invitation to contribute a full 
session at the annual meeting of thc Soc~cty, in Newcastle, on 
July 12. Dr. Kassow will present the principal paper at that 
session. I11 co-operation \vit11 the Ijepartment ot Scientific 
and Industrial Research and the British l'lastic Mould i~~g  
'l'rade hssociatiun, the Grunp has taken a large share in 
organising the Pl;istics Exh~bition now being held in the 
Sc~ence Museum. 

The following \rere re-elected by the committee to fill the 
ottices indicated. Chairman, Mr. H .  V. Potter; vice-chairman, 
Dr. L. A .  Jordan; hon. treasurer, Mr. C. Chapman; hon. 
secretary, Mr. A. 1.une. 

Follo~\.ing the formal business, two cinematograph films 
Irere shown, one dealing with the manufacture of gun-cotton, 
and the other wit11 the rrroiluction and uses of bakelite. These 
films were shown by the courtesy of I.C.I., Ltd., and Bakelite, 
1-td., respectively, to whom a vote of tl~anks was accorded. 
A special session is to he arranged later for the exhibition of 
a film dealint: with carbon black. 

Production of Wood Sugar 
Factory Erected in Germany 

I'ROFESSOR BEKGIUS'S system for making sugar out of wood 
is reported to have found its first com1:lete practical realisa- 
tion in a factory erected at Mannl~ei~n-l<l~cniau, which will 
be follorved by others on the same model in other countries. 
German scientific opinion tcncls tu the belief that the original 
laboratory experiments h;t\,e rcacl~ed t l ~ c  stage which puts a 
new cheap foodstuff within rear11 of the masses. l'he wood is 
ground very finely, dried out, and treated with highly con- 
centrated hydrochloric acid. 'This is the elementary stage 
of the sugar, which can be used as {odder in this form, but 
is capable of being refined to a considerable extent and at the 
same time produces such by-products as call be compressed 
and used for fuel. 

Refresher Courses for Chemists 
A Small but Steady Demand 

A SCHEME for specialised lectures in chemical subjects at 
Yorkshire technical schools and colleges to serve as " re- 
fresher" courses for chemists, was outlined by Dr. F. A. 
Mason, Government Inspector of Technical Schools, at a 
meeting of the Yorkshire Council for Further Education, held 
at the Leeds Education Oltices, on April 24. 

Dr. Mason pointed out that it bad been the custom in past 
)ears for tbe larger technical colleges to otfer courses of lec- 
tures for adult students, dealing with advanced and highly 
ipecialised portions of chemistry and chemical technology. 
It had been found that there was a small but steady demand 
from chemists of mature years for what might be regarded as 
I '  refresher coul.ses " in their special subjects, followed with 
;I vic.n. to h r i~~ging  their k~ion.ledgc. up 111 11:ttr. 

THE FOU~LCPIIIII I.:xposition of Chrmical 1111luslries a1 New 
l'ork, U.S..4., ~vil l  ~nclude :I bcrtion t.spc~ci;~ll!. rlt~votrd t,, 
the brewing indu.;1rirs, their processc~s and rquipment. TIIP 
exposition occurs d u ~ i n g  the week commencing Ikcember 4, 
1933, and three floors of Grand Central Palace have been re- 
served. Over I jo com~anies have contracted for space at 
the exposition. 
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News from the 
Coal Distillation 

(;OVIIKNMP:NT OFFICIALS pilit1 a special visit to the Asker11 
plant of Doncaster Coalite, I.td., on April ~ j ,  to inspect the 
coal distillation plant. 

China Clay 
'I'HE ClllNA CL:\Y TKIIYYIC lur March shl~\\.cd cot~si(lerable im- 

provement, the total shipn~cnts being just 20,000 tuns ahovt~ 
those recor(lcd for lcebruary, and j,wo tons better than 
lanuary althougl~ the year opened f;~rour;~hly. To have 
sl~ippetl neally 170,000 tons in the first quarter of the year 
with the principal nlarket, the United States, still in a state 
of unsettleme~~t, is nu mran achievement. \\'it11 the adjusi- 
Inent, however, of those economic problems which have becn 
rrtarding our commercial r e l a t iu~~s  with the Continent ancl 
.\merica there is every hope of a I~ctter year's trade. The 
iletails of shipments ;Ire as fol loi~s:  Fo\vey, 41,167 tons of 
china clay; 1,848 tolls of china stone; 398 tons of hall clay; 
I'ar, S.717 tons of c l ~ i ~ ~ a  clay: 1,121 tons of china stone; 
('l~arleston, 5,041 tuns of china clay; 1 1  tons of china stone; 
I'enra~~ce, 1,010 tons uf china clay; L.ooe, 299 tons of china 
clay; I'lymouth, 175 tons ol  chin;l clay; Newham, 58 tons 
of china clay. Ry rail to desti~tation, j,458 tons of china clay, 
making ;l total uf 62,825 tuns of china cl;~! ; z,gSo tons of c h ~ n a  
.tone; ggR tons of ball clay, cun~parrcl \ritl~ 43,179 tons of 
china clay, ()(IS tons of chin;l >tonr, 717 tons of hall clay in 
1:ebruary. 

THE I<KGLISII CHIXI\ ('LAYS, 1.1.11.. have addressed a 
Icttcr to its shareholders, dated April IS, informing them that 
there  ill be all unavoidable (lela!. in tht: holding of the an. 
nual mccting, owing to rrcent a b ~ a l ~ a n ~ a t i o n ,  hut that the 
meeting \rill probably he held beforc 1u11r 30, t h ~ s  )car. 

Prices of Chemical Products 
Current Market Conditions 

'THE Lu1rdu11 cl~e~t~icnl ~~tarket  is ~.coeivi~lg a fair volu~ne of inqoirv 
~ ~ i t l l  busi~~ess nl~~but up 10 tllc gerleI%l average of t l~c past fe;v 
weeks. With prnctically 11,) exception nlarkets am firm witl: 
tlle unllertolle stroltg. 'i'lte 3la1ml1esbr chet~~ical market seenls tc, 
I~nve settlcd ~ I ~ W I L  after the ICnster l~uliday and operatio~~s during 
the past week l~nve 1 ~ t . e ~  OIL nboot the scile experier~eod prior to 
tile stupplljie. 1)eliveries I I I ~ O  C O I I S U I I I P ~ ~ O I ~  against old contracts 
have been resul~~ed 011 a fairly satisfact;ry scale. Business 
ill the Scot t i~l~ heavy e l ~ e ~ ~ ~ i e a l  lnnrket dill m ~ ~ ~ a i n s  quiet. Quaa- 
tities asked for ark ~nostly small and for inl~r~ediate delivery. 
1Vitl1 t l~e hl lowin~ efcepttona, tlie prices of chemical produots 
rc111aia ns reportel lnrit nook (1111. 370.371). 

General Chemicals 
A(:ID, ' I 'AKTARII. . -~~~.  per Ib. SCOTI~AND : B.P. crystals, 10)d., 

carriage paid. MANcess~eR : l Id. 
AI:SEICIC.-LONDON: $19 e.i.f. tnain U.K. ports for in~ported 

~natcrial; C ~ r r ~ ~ i s l ~  I I O I I I ~ I I ~ ~ ,  $23 f.0.r. ~nil~es. .SCOTL.AND: 
\Vl~ite powdered, 1'25 ex wharf. ~~ANCHI(XTEI :  : White pow- 
dered Cornish, £23 nt rnines. 

LEtu A~ETATE.-L~NDoN : White, $34 per toll; brnwa, d l  per ton 
less. SCOTLAND : \Vl~ite crystals, 614 to E l ;  brown, £1 per 
ton le~s.  MANCHESTER : \Vl~ite, 632 10s.; brown, £30. 

I'OTASH, CAUHTIC.-LONDON : C42. MANCHESTRK : f i0  to £42. 

Pharmaceutical and Fine Chemicals 
I'HENA~%TIN.~s. 66. 10 4s. Bd. per II,. 
I'OTAYR. BIPAI:TRATE. !J!J/IOD'Y (cron~n of tnrl.ar).-4s. per cwt. 
TARTAR EMETIC D.P.-RS. MP to 4s. a. per ~ b .  

Coal Tar Products 
Arro. ('~~c~ol,rr.--('ryxtaIs. Bd. 10 1011. per Ib.; rrudr, 60's. 

Is. Ild. tt, 2s. lar  ~ a l .  ; $y, water. Ra. Ofd. MANCHPWPI~ : 
('~.yatals, !lh1.1. per 111,; rrullr, 2s. Gd. IJeC gal. SCOTI~AND: 
GO'S, IS. 711. trr IS. $11. 

Cnv.ono~~.-B.S.1. Spa.ifimlion Standard, 3 d .  per gal. f.0.r. 
1101111~. :%id. d/d. 1 ,04~01  : 38, i l l  3ld f.tv.r. Norfll; 46. to 
4+d. I ,OIII~UII .  MAN((IIBSI'&II : Bid. 10 -?id. SCOTTAND : Speci- 
ficntio~~~ t~ils. 32~1. I<, -!ill.: u:~sl~ed nil, 4,l. I,, 4icI.; ligl~t. R$d. 
111 4411.; I~eavy, 41d. to 5d. 

I'IwH.-Mediun~ soft, 4'4 5s. 10 1'4 10s. pel 11111. MANCHERTPR : £4 
to E4 Is. Gd, f.n.l~. LONDON: 24 5s. LO £4 10s. f.0.b. East 
Coast port. 

' l ' l ) ~ . ~ o ~ . . - - ~ O ~ ,  'M. per gal. 

Allied Industries 
Mineral Oil 

IT 1s DENIED by the l'ers~an Legation in l.undon that any 
agreement has bee11 reached between Sir John Cadman and 
the Persian Government under which the Anglo-Persian Oil 
Cu. would obtain concessiu~~s in a new Persian oilfield. Thc 
latest available information is that the Persian Lovcrnment's 
proposals had been submitted to Sir John Cadman, who was 
considering them, but that their tenor had bee11 kept strictly 
secret. 

Paper 
PLANS FOK THE ESTAHLISH~IENT of a new industry-the manu- 

facture of damp-proof transparent wrapping-paper of a kind 
hitherto imported from the Continent-have been completecl, 
and production will start this summer at  St. Helens, Lanca- 
shire. One of the directors of the company responsihle- 
British Sidac, Ltd.-is Lieut.-Com. Kenworthy. About eighty 
people are already employed at St. Helens a ~ ~ d  in London 
on preparatory work. The factory of the Nuera Artificial 
Silk Co., which has heen idle for about two years, has been 
acquired, together with the up-to-date viscose plant originally 
intended for silk p~oduction. The installation of the special 
machinery for the manufacture of trallsparent paper from the 
viscose will he s t a~ ted  next month. The new industry is the 
outcome of an agreement between a Belgian company- 
SociCtC lndustrielle de la Cellulose, of Ghent-a~~d British 
interests, who will provide part of the capital. The Belgian 
company, which also has factories in Italy and America, has 
been importing large quantities into this country. Under 
the new agreement, for which the tariff is largely responsible, 
this demand, as  well as that for the rest of the British Em- 
pire, will be supplied from the St. Helens factory. 

German Professors Resign 
Sequel to Dismissal of Jews 

PKOFESSOK H. FKEIJNDLICH, the famous colloid chemist, and 
Professor M. Polanyi, the eminent physical chemist, have 
resigned from their positions in the Kaiser Wilhelm Gesell- 
schaft in Berlin. Professor Freundlich and Professor Polanyi 
were leaders of departments i r ~  the well-known Institute for 
Physical Chemistry at Dahlem, Berlin. Neither of these pro- 
fessors was under compulsion to r e s i p ,  as Professor Polanyi 
had served in the war and Professor Freundlich was an emin- 
ent official before 1914. Their resignations followed on the 
dismissal of Jewish employees in their laboratories. 

Both Freundlich and Polanyi havr followed the lead of 
Professor Franck, of Gottingen, the Nobel Prize physicist, 
who served with distinction in the German Army, and who 
also had found it im~ossihle to continue to direct a famous 
scientific laboratory. 

Swedish Paper Pulp Industry 
SWEDISH commercial and illdustrial life suffered increasingly 
during the year 1932 from the general depression, intensified 
hy the results of the Kreuger crash, which was felt particu- 
larly on the capital market and in the banking ~rorld. Never- 
theless powers of resistance still proved to be astonishingly 
great, which may be ascribed in some measure to the favour- 
able effects of the depreciation of the Swedish krona. Accord- 
ing to the " Swedish Economic Review," compiled by the 
Swedish Board of Trade, the export of paper pulp, which 
was still fairly well maintained during 1931-partly as a 
result of the increased production capacity of the s u l ~ h a t e  
industry-deteriorated considerably during 1932. The decline, 
!rhich amounted to 18 per cent. for the whole pulp export, 
:dected all sorts of paper pulp. Prospects for the current 
!car srem brtter than last year in so far as the position of 
<tucks for the paper pulp industry is very favourahle. Sales 
for delivery in the present year have not been particularly 
brisk, with the exception of wet mechanical pulp, for which 
70 to 75 per cent. of the estimated production for 1933 had 
been placed at the turn of the year. 



Inventions in the Chemical Industry 
Specifications Accepted and Applications for Patents 

THE following information is prepared from the Official Patents Journal. Printed copies of '~~ec i f i ca t ion~  accepted msy be obtained 
from the Patent Office, 25 Southampton Buildings London W.C.2 at 1s. each. The numbers given under "Applications for 

Patents " are for reference in all dorresponbence u i  to the acceptance of the Complete Specification. 

Specifications Accepted with Dates of Application PROCESS POR THE MANU'ACTURE OF COPPER COMPLEX COMPOUNDS 

BASES,-Dr. L, Lilienfeld, July 4, OFPOLYAZO DYESTUFPS.-I. G. Farbenindustrie. March 9, 1931. 
1931. 390,516. 390,936. 

PROCESS POR RAISING THE IMPACT BENDING STRENGTH OF ACETYL 

M ~ , " , " ~ ~ " , " , " e " k E , " ~ - ~ ~ ~ , O ~ i l i , " , " ~ ~ ~ ~ U 1 ~  CELLULOSE MASSES MOULDED BY INJECTION.-Dr. F. Schn~idt. July 

TETRAKISAZO DYESTUFFS.-Imperial Chemical industries, i t d . ,  3 0 6 ~ $ 8 ~ ~ ~ 7 ~ H E  OF ~ M M O N I U M  
and C. Paine. Sept. 4, 1931. 390 529 

OF ACETALDEXYDE,:H,. Dreyfus, Oct, 5, 1931, loo~e  Vennootschap de Bataafsche Petroleum Maatschnppij. July 
390,506. 8, 1931. 390,980. PRODUCTION OF THE ANHYDRIDES OF VOLATILE PATTY ACIDS.-- 

DyEsTUpps'-J~ '. *. G. Harris and Deutsche Gold-und Bilber-Scheideanstalt vorm. Ruessler, H. Wal- Morton Sundour Fabrics, Ltd. Oct. 5 1931. 390 513. 
SOFTENING, PLASTICISINO, AND L I K ~  AGENTS LND PROCESSES. teTp,",","E8jS.p","2$:E ",",',"U::c:,",",". 0~9~,"~iNES,-scheringgK~1,1- 

Deutsche Hvdrienverke Akt.-Ges. Oct. 7, 1930. 390.534. 
ITVEING OF TEXTILES.-A. G. Bloxam (Soc, of Chemical Indus- b?~~,;"n;;f'BA$l_'$r,l~~'&~~,"~~d, July 4, 1931, 390,523, 

try in Basle). Oct. 24, 1931. 390,553. MANUFACTURE AND PRODUCTION OF ASSISTANTS FOR THE TEXTILE A,Mg,"$2:yy, 2, ~ ~ ~ , " , " , ~ ~ ~ ~ $  ~ o ~ E 3 , D ~ ~ ~ " j . 9 0 8 ~ ~ -  .AND ALLIED INDIISTRIES.-J. Y. Johnson (I. G. Farbenindustrie). 

MANUPACTURE OF LEATHER CLOTH AND THE LIKE COATED F;BRICS.- riept' 28, lg3" 390,840. 
Imperial Chemical Industries, Ltd. (R. I. DU Pant de Nemours 
and Co.) March 18 1932. 390,628. 

Applications for Patents 
PROCESS 08 AND 'APPARATIIS FOR THE CONCENTRATION OF SU1,- TRANSFERRING LIQUEFIED CASES PROM ONE VESSEL TO ANOTHER.- 

PHURIC ACID M A HIGH D~Ns~Ty,-~ppareils e t  ~ v a p o ~ ~ t e ~ ~ ~  Naamlooze Vennootscliap Machinerie&nen Apparaten Fabriekee. 
Kestner. March 26, 1931. 390,634. April 4. (Germany, May 12, '32.) 10105. 10106 (cognate with 

PROOESS AND APPARATUS FOR THE RECOVERY 01 THE CONSTITUENTS 10105). 
OP PHOTOGRAPHIC P n M  MATERIAL.-R. Spelling. May 22, 1931. MAGNESIUM BASE ALLOYS.-W. J. Tennant (Dow Chemical CO.). 
390,664. April 8. 10565, 10566. 

FUNGICIDES, INSECTICIDES, AND THE LIKE.-Grasselli Chemical MANUPACTURE OF 3-METHYLAL-PENTANE AND 3-METHYLOL-PENTANE. 
Co. Oct. 1, 1930. 390,521. Dr. A. Wacker Ges. fiir Elektrochemische Industrie Ges. April 

P R O D U ~ O N  OF POTASSIUM C ~ ~ ~ o N ~ ~ E . - ~ a ~ i - C h e l u i e  ~ k t . - ~ e s .  E. (Germany April 12, '32.) 10466. (Germany, 26, '32.) 10467. 
Sept. 29, 1931. 390,704. (cognate with ' 104~) .  

PRODUCTION OF SODIUM METAPHOSPHATE SUITABLE FOR USE IN CAILRYING OUT CATALYTIC  REACTION^.--J. Y.  Johnson (I. G. Far- 
BAKING POWDERS.-Chemisehe Fabrik Budenheim Akt.-Ges. Oct, benindustrie). April 8. 10557. 
10, 1931. 390,743. MANUFACTUIW OP CONDENSATION AND POLYMERISATION PRODUCTS 

RINSING, CLEANSING, AND FAT-REMOVING A(:ENTs.-H. D. Elking- OF HYDROCARB~N~. -J .  Y. Johnson (I. G. Farbenindustrie). April 
ton (Chemische Fabrik Budenheim Akt.-Ges.) Oct. 19, 1932. 5. 10219. 
390,751. MANUFACTURE OF 180 EUOENOL VANILLIN, ETC.-A. Boake, 

PRODUCTION OP PROPIONIC ACID BY F E R M E N T A T I O N . - ~ O ~ ~ ~ ~ C ~ & ~  Roberts and CO., Ltd. April 11. 10830. 
solvents Corporation. June 29, 1932. 390,769. SYNTHETIC RESINS, ETc.-British Celanese, Ltd. April 13. 

PROCESS POR THE MANUFACTURE OF THERAPEUTIC COMPOUNDS OW (United States, April 16, '32.) 11042 11043. 
THE HETEROCYCCIC SERIES.-A. Carpmael (I. G. Farbenindustrie). CELLULOSIC  COMPOSITION^.-British1CeZanese, Ltd. April 13. 
Sept. 3, 1931. 390,831. (United States, April 16, '32.) 11044, 1045. 

PROCESS FOR REPINING PATTY OILS.-B. Clayton. Sept. 7, 19.71, PLASTIC MATERIALS.-B~~~~S~ Celanese, Ltd. April 13. (United 
390,805. States, April 13, '32.) 11201. 

MANUFACTURE OF ALIPHATIC ANHYDRIDES.-H. Dreyfus. Sept. CARBON-MONOXIDE .GAS ~ E T E ~ T ~ R . - R .  A. Clarke. April 12. 
30, 1931. 390,845. 10883. 

CONVERSION OF HYDROCARBONS INTO OTHER HYDROCARBONS OF MANUFACTURE OF ETHYL ALCOHOL.-Distillers Co., Ltd., J. B. 
LOWER MOLECULAR WEIGHT.-H. Dreyfus. Oct. 1, 1931. 390,846. Dymock and W. P. Joshua. April 11. (Jan. 29, '32.) 10818. 

PROCESS AND APPARATUS POR PERFORMING CHEMICAL REACTIONS.- RESINOUS MATERIALS.-E. I. Du Pont de Nemours and Co. 
H. Dreyfus. Oct. 2, 1931. 390,847. April 13. (United States, April 16, '32.) 111G9. 

PRODUCTION OP HYDROGEN AND CARBON MONOXIDE.-H~~~O Nitro MANUPACTURE OF EASILY S O L U B ~  SALTS OF SULPHURIC ACID ESTERS 
soc. Anon. Oct. 3, 1930. 390,849. OF LE~cO-VAT-DYESTUFPB.-D~~&~~ and Huguenin Akt.-Ges. April 

CARRYINO OUT OPERATIONS WITH AMMONIA AT ELEVATED TEMPEM- 12. (Germany, April 18, '32.) 10935. 
TURES.-E. I. Du Pont de Nemours and Co, Oct. 7, 1930. 390,809. PREPARING BAND MOULDS FOR CASTING MAGNESIUM, ETC.-I. G. 

CoLouRATIoN OF TEXTILE M A T E R I A L S . - B ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  Celanese Ltd Farbenindustrie and J. P. Johnson. April 10. (Germany, 
G. H. Ellis, H. C. Olpin, and W. B. Miller. Oct. 9, 1931. ;90,819: April 27, '32.) 10703. 

PROCESS FOR TREATING CELLULOSIC FIBRES WITH ALKALINE SEPARATION OP CARBONIC ACID FROM GASES.-I. G. Farbenindus. 
LIQUIDS.--G). E. Collins, G. T. Morgan and D. D. Prntt. Oct. trie. April lo.  (Germany April 12, '32.) 10717. 
10, 1931. 390,824. MANUI*ACTURE Ok' A N H Y D ~ ~ C S  ALKALI SuLPHIDE8.-I. G. Farben- 

CONCENTRATION OF ALIPHATIC ACIDS.-H. Dreyfus. Oct. 10, 1931. industrie. April 10. 10718. 
390,825. PROCESS OF IMPROVING CELLULOSE DERIVATIVES.-I. G. Farbell. 

TREATMENT OF TEXTILE MATERIALS WITH ~ ~ Q u ~ ~ s . - B r i t i s b  industrie. April 11. (Germany, April 11, '32.) 10805. 
Celanese Ltd., W. A. Dickie and P. F.  C. Sowter. Oct. 12, 1931. MANUPACTURE OF rzo D Y E S T U P P S . ~ ~ .  G. Farbenindustrie. April 
390,861. 12. (Germany, April 12, '32.) 10937. 

R ~ c o v m  OF ETHYLENB.-G. F. Horsley and Imperial Chemical ' HYDROGENATION OP FATS, ETC.-I. G. Farhenindustrie. April 
Industries, Ltd. Oct. 13, 1931. 390,863. 12. 10940. 

PRODUCTION OF AN INFLAMMABLE OR DIFFICULTLY-INFLAMMABLE MANUFAC~URE OF CARBAZOLE COMPOUNDS.-I. G. Farbenindus- 
soLunoN OF NITROCEJ,LULOSE.-A. Eichengriin. Oct. 20, 1930. trie. April 12. (Germany, April 13, '32.) 10959, 10960, 10961. 
390,867. MANUPA~URE OF DYESTUFFS OF THE GALLOCYANINE SERIES.-1. G. 

PRODUCTION OF NITROGEN OR HYDROGEN-NITROGEN MIXTURES.- Farbenindustrie. April 13. (Germany, April 14, '32.) 11103. 
E.  H. Salisbury and Imperial Chemical Industries, Ltd. Oct. 20, Dy~s~u~ps . - - I .  G. Farbenindustrie. April 13. (Germany, 
1931. 390 870. June 24, '33.) 11108. 

PRODUC~ION oP ~ M S ,  P ~ I L ~ ,  SHEETS, OR - ~ r ~ . - ~ ~ l l ~ l ~ i d  ALKYL-MERCURY-MERCAPTO-COMPOUNDS,-I. G. Far1,enindustrie. 
Corporation. Jan. 7, 1931. 390,899. April 13. (Germany April 16 '32.) 11109. 

MANUFACTURE OF CONDENSATION PROnUms OF ALDEHYDE AND INDIGO DERIVATI~ES. -~I~~~P~&I  Chemical Industries, Ltd. 
KETONES.-H. Langwell, J. E. Youell, and British Industrial Sol- April 10. 10734. 
vents, Ltd. Jan. 19, 1932. 390,905. PRODUCTION OF DERIVATIVER OP ~ v ~ ~ ~ ~ . - T r n p e r i a l  Chen~ical 

UNITING COMPOSITIONS OF OR CONTAINING RUBBER OR THE LIKE Industries Ltd. April 10. 10735. 
TO METAL.-Dunlop Rubber Co., Ltd., D. F. Twiss, J. A. Wilson, ALIPHA~IC ACIDS.-Imperial Chemical Industries. Ltd. April 
and A. E.  T. Neale. March 1, 1932. 390,932. . 13. 11191. 

PRODUCTION OF BLEACHING POWDER.-A. L. Mond (I. G. Far- MANUPACTI:RE OF OARBOXYLIC ACID ARYLIDER.--J. Y. Johnson 
benindnstrie). Dec. 17, 1932. 391,078. (I, G. Farbenindustrie). April 10. 10679. 
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From Week to Week 
MR. HUOH KERR Loanhead managing director of the Eldiu MR. RICAAnD SPIERS chemist a t  the Pumpherson Oil Re- 

Chelnical Co., who died recentl;, left 212,111. finery, Pumpherson, who is leaving to take up an appointment in 
E. LESLIE BURGIN M.P. parlianlelltary secretary of the Abadan, received a presentation from the staff last week t o  

Board of Trade will ope; a nek plant for the manufactnre o i  "lark his departure. 
titanium pigmenis, a t  the works of B. Laporte, Ltd., and National RICH OIL HAS BEEN FOUND in the Italian concession in  Albmia 
'I'itanium Pigslents, Ltd., Luton, on Wednesday, May 10. according to the Chemisehe Fabrik of March 22. The available 

ALPRED Of Roseville Green quantily is estimated to be sufficient to meet Italian requirements. 
Widaes, died on April 15,'at t l ~ c  age of dl. Mr. Hennet had beell p i p  line is planned from the new field to 
llralluger a t  the Pi lk ingtu~~ Sullivan works of the United Alkali O\VINC TO AN ACCIDENT, Professor L. Ruzicka, professor of 
Co. (now Imperial (:lremical Industries, Ltd.), wl~ence lie retired organic chemistry in the Technical High School, Zurich, will bc 
in 191i. unabla to deliver his lectures on "The High Memhred Carboll 

April 21 at Wiggins, Teape and Co,,s 
Rings" and "The Constitution of the Polyterpenes," arranger1 

Devon Valley paper mills a t  IIele, in  honour of the marriage at' lo given at University College On May and 11' 

St. Martin-in-the-Fields, I.ondan, that day, of the manager, Mr. DORMAN LONG AND CO. have secured the contract for the 
H. JI. ~ i ~ h ~ ~ d ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  to ~i~~ constallce M. crowther, dangllter construction of Fulham power station. The contract will involve 
of Captain W. R. I). and Mrs. Crowtl~er. 19,000 tons of steelwork, all of which will be manufactured at 

As THE FALLINGI INTO A TANK OF ACID at the 
Middlesbrough. The value of the contract is about 2400,000 
and the whole of the steelwork has to be supplied and erected 

head Torpedo Wurks, Weyn~outh, James Dunn (Ed), of Wey- within 39 weeks, 
nlouth, died on April PO. Dulm, a labourer, was engaged in 
dipping parts of a torpedo in the tank of to clean them. THE PRODUCTION OP SYNTHETIC AIIIMONIUM SULPHAl3 in Japan 
Presumably, he lost his balance, and fell into the tank head fint. in 1932 is reported to have reached an amoullt of 732,000 tons, 
t1is cries attracted fellon.workmen who hauled hi,,, out but which i s  107,000 tons more than for 1931, i.e., 625,000 tons. In 
he collapsed and died s l ~ o r t l ~  after ;,is admission to hospitai, addition, about 50,000 tons of byproduct ammonium s u l ~ h a t e  

were produced, consequently the total production is estimated 
A KEw PROCESS for the production of a cattle-feeding stuff a t  782,000 tons, and lhus a position of self-supporting in Japan 

from whale meat llas accordi~~g to "Aftenposten " Oslo been is allnost attained. 
invented by a Norwedan, Mr. Johs. Nygaard, and is now'heing NEcoTIAnoNs ARE Imperial Chemical tried out on a small scale on board a floatin factory ship in tll 
Antarctic, process is stated to aim at of 

Industries Ltd. and Mr. E .  R. Foden, formerly managing direc. 

rater from tile wllale turning it into a fine powder, rich tor of ~ h e n ' i  motor-wagon works, Sandbach, regard in^ the 
ill proteila, capnble of witllstanding trallsport through tile taking over of disused works a t  Cledford. Middlewicb. Mr. Foden, 
tropics. who resigned last year from the firm which was founded by his 

late lather, proposed to start in the engineering business on his 
AN ADVISORY SUB-COMMITTEE of the City and Guilds of own account and t o  make a smaller type of road vehicle. Mr. 

London Institute was appointed some timc ago to formulate a Foden said he hoped to come to some decision by the week-end. 
suggested course of study and syllabuses for examinations by the 
Institute in electrodeposition of metals as a separate subject. LYMAN J' 'IaS been Of the 
'I'he sub.committee llas c,,lllpleted its task, arid the new U.S. 13ureau of standards, in succession to Dr. G .  K. Burgess, 

scheme has been adopted by thc 111stitute for inclusion in the z:i ~ ~ $ ~ " , ~ $ 8 2 , a ~ ~ 3 ~ O U , " $ $ ~ h p ~ ~ , " ~ ~ , ? , , " , " , " ~ g ~ ~ , t h ~ ~ ~ ~  
department's prograrnlrle for the session 1933-4; it  has also been carried out much on gyroscopio stabilisa. published in  pamphlet form. tion and properties of liquids. He is the co-inventor, with Dr. 

CONTI~OL OP THE CHIMICAI INDUSI'IIY, aY an in~portant factor Paul R. Heyl (also of the Bureau of Standards), of the earth 
in the solutiorl of the armaments was advocated by Dr. inductor compass that is now widely used in aircraft. 
Roy Strathdee of the Cl~crnistry ~ e ~ a r t l ; e n t  Aberdeen Univer- soME TIME AOO the university of ~~~b~~ decided to start 
R ~ ~ Y J  in an airtress to Allerdepll Rotary ,cl;b. Dr. Strathdee the Dapartn~ent of Chemical Technology and made a grant of 
s a ~ d  t l ~ a t  of all t l ~ c  arnlamcnts known In modern tlmes the 237 500 for that purpose, A was drawn up and 
bayonet was the only one that did not depend for its maintehnce 
upon chemicals. The real roots of war were nurtured on chemical ~ ~ , " $ , " ~ $ ~ ~ ~ ~ o , " ~ n ~ d ~ ~ ~ ~ e S f  c $ ~ & ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ , " ~  
;;;~;t;~;ns~~~;;~t~,"~,",,9';~,","~;4~O","e,"I;h;r;;;","i;~ applicants for the head and director of the institute. The com- 

industry. 
mittee finally selected Dr. Forster as head of the institute and 
his appointment has been sanctioned by the Syndicate. 

THERE IS LITTLE POSSIBILITY OF PRODUCING PETROL from coal AN INPORMAL DINNER of the members of the Bristol sectioll 
to compete succe5sfu11y with imported petrol a t  its Present cost, of the Instit~ite of Chemistry was held a t  Bristol in honour of 
declared Professor J. Neville Moss, of the mining department of M ~ .  A. W, M. wintle F.I.~' who is to leave ~ ~ i ~ t ~ l  to 
Birmingham University, when he spoke in Birmingham on Mon- take up an appointme~t at Sdnes. ~h~ chair was occupied by 
day. The best thing that could be done was to produce pet rd  Mr. Edward Russell, Public Analyst of Bristol. A presentation 
from coal a t  a cost of about 9d. or 10d. a gallon, as against the was made to Mr. Wintle in view of the fact that he has been 
price of imported petml of abollt 2d. Per gallon. The um of coal closely connected with chemical matters in Bristol, and has been 
in a pulverised form, and possiblv of compressed coal dust for secretary of the local section of the Institute of Chemistry during 
motor vehicles had the greatest future of any of the processes, tl, last eleven years. 
and before long he believed many motor vehicles would be driven 

CITY COmCIL is again offering a of on coal dust. 
scl~olarships tenable in the faculty of technology of the University 

A PAINT WHICH Is SAID TO PRODUCE a metal prinler that affords of Manchester. Successful oandidates are required to follow a 
exceptional protection against atmospheric conditions and mild full-time comse leading to the degree of Bachelor of Technical 
solutions of acids, alkalies, and brines, when mixed with any nor- science in the college of ~ ~ ~ b ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ ,  and matriculation or its 
ma1 oil paint vehicle has been developed by the Eastern Mabelite equivalent is an essential qualification. For students who have 
Corporation. This pigment is produced by using mabelite ore, been engaged in industry, and who have attended part-time day 
which contains a suitable conglomerate of ferric oxide, silica, or evening classes, the scholarships are of the value of $100 per 
and aluminium, and putting i t  through a new grinding process U I I ~ I I ~ ,  while for students leaving secondary or cent161 schools 
that more finely regulates the pigment particle size. The coating the value is m. Both classes of scholarships are tenable for 
which combines an iron oxide sand-coat finish, is claimed to b;! three years. 
resistant to mechanical injury. Successful application, i t  is said, 
has been made to metal pipe lines, tanks and concrete. THE INSTITUTE OF MRTALS will give its twenty-third annual 

May lecture, to be delivered by Monsieur Albert Portevin (presi- 
THE cAllSE OP SMOKE ABATEMENT should be e n h a ~ ~ c e d  by the dent of the SocidtP. des Ingenieurs Civils de France) on May 10 a t  

reprintin of John Evelyn's pamphlet "Fumifugium " which was 8 p.m. a t  the Institution of Mechanical Engineers, Storey's ~ k t e ,  
first pubfished in 1661 by the National Smoke ~ h a t e k e n t  Society Westminster, London, S.W.1, the subject of the lecture being 
23 King Street. Manchester 2. Although atmospheric pollotio~ "Quenphing and Tempering Phenomena in Alloys." Cards of 
in the  Metropolis and other'cities no longer approaches "Hellish invitat~on to the lecture (to be delivered in French, though Eng- 
and dismal1 Clowd of Ser-coale" which Evelyn noticed issni~lg lish translations will be available a t  the meeting) may be obtained 
from the precincts of the Palace of Whitehall, there is still much from Mr. G. Shaw Scott 36 Victoria Street London S.W.1. 
work to be done before grime di~appears from our buildings and together with membership ;pplication forms and p a r t i c u ~ h s  of the 
unadulterated sunlight pours down upon densely crowded centrcs Institute's activities. An election of members is due to take 
of population. Single copies of the paper-covered edition are place on the same day as the annual lecture, and persons then 
sixpence, and cloth-bound copies are also avbilable at 1s. 6d. elected have the privilege of membership up to June  30. 1934. 
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New Companies Registered 
Adastral Paints, Ltd., 26 Garden Road, Walton-on-Thames. 

Registered April 19. No~ninal capital 6100 in f l  shares. Objects: 
1'0 a q u i ~ e  the registered trade n~arh  "Adastral " and to carry on 
the b~~siness  of manufacturers ol cellulose, leidless impenetrable 
palnt fur all kinds of aircraft, ruotor bodies, etc. Directors: W. H .  
Ke~np and Mrs. B'. A. Kea~p. 

B. C. Fuels, Ltd. Registered April 13. Nominal capital f15,100. 
Objects: To acquire the benefit, of ccrtxin existing invenhiona aud 
seoret lnformatlon welabjug t o  artificiah fuel and appwatntus iu 
connection therewith from A. A. Roberts; and to carry on the 
busmess of n~anufacturers of and dealers in artificial and patent 
fuel, and auchineq i~uplements appliances and commodities 
capable of bang used in the n~a~l i fac ture  thereof and coke, coal, 
tar and all cunstituted bye-products thereof aAd all chemicals 
and things employed in tke nlaanfacture of &rlificial and patent 
fuek;  chemists, drugg~sts, oil and colounnen, etc. Directors: 
A.rthur A. Roberta, Mayfair Court, 46 Strattor1 Street, London, W.; 
and Henry C. Hay. 

B: D. (Cellulose), Ltd,, 173 Gmwell Road, London, E.C.1. 
Registered Apr~l  13. N w n ~ ~ ~ a l  capital 6200 in 2 1  shares. Manu- 
facturers of and dealers in cellulose  product^, elc. Drredors: P. li. 
Kennington, and C. G. Benlmv. 

Earl Fitzwilliam's Royalties Co. Registered on April 19. Nominal 
capital P750,OOO in 11 shares. The objects are to acquire any 
mines, mining rights and miner&l, oleaginous, metalliferous and 
pet~~l l ferous  land in the Counties of York, Nottingham and Derby 
ur elsewhere, or lo  work, develop aud turn to account the same 
aud to carry on the business o i  colliery proprietors, mine and 
q u a q  ownera, patent fuel, briquette and coke ~nanufactunrs coal. 
peat and coke merchants and coutraotors, n~anuhcturers df and 
dealers in sulphate of ammonia, I~enzol, petrol, pitch, tar, tolool 
breeze, creosole, slack, naphtha, r~apl~tlralene and asphaltum, dyd 
and colour makers, rnanufacturers of and dealers in explosives and 
rnanitions, gas makers, owners of gas plants, and coke ovens. 
gellerators of electririty, manufacturers of and dealers in che~rricals 
and manures sh~ppers dealers in oil lime. 1)irectors: Earl Fitz. 
wrlliam, wedtwortll ~ o u s e ,  Rotherhak and Vlsco~~nt  Milton. 

Ebor Petroleum Company, U d .  Registered April 10. Nominal 
capital flOO in 61 shares. In~porters, distributors mar~ufactnras, 
sellers of and dealers 111 uil products of every dkp.criPtiou. The 
U~rectors are :  H e ~ ~ r y  Eas twod,  Holly Bank, Cadley, near I'reslon, 
and Wallace Miller, 170 Tulketh Roud, Preston. 
P., S. Bayley, Clanahan 8 Co Ltd. Registered April 24. 

Nolnl~lal capital fZ,000 ill 2 1  811ales:' Objecls: To acquire the buni- 
ness of a clremical ~r~erchant former1 carried on In Manebester 
b P P Bayley, a s  F. S. Bayliy, c~arlaEau & Co. Directors: 8. .T. C. 
d a s i n ,  '84 Woodcote Grove Road, Coulsdon, Surrey, and .T. F.  A, 
Segner. 

International Labaratories, Ltd 28 Lincolo'e Itin Fields W.C.2. 
Beglstercd April 18. Nominal ca$ital f10,000 in E l  shares: Manrl- 
factu~ers of and dealers in cheslicals, gases, drugs, aned~cines, 
tu~let requisites and preparations, et,c. Directors: Pdk. 8. CT. ' 

Underwood, 36 Kent Road, Eaat hldesey, and Henr" J. H .  D'Alh. 
Joktan, Ltd., 4x Watson Street, Glasgow. Registered in Edi~l -  

burgh on April 11. N o m i ~ ~ a l  capital 82,000 in 1,600 ord~narg shares 
of fl and 10,000 deferred shares of In. each. Manufactnrcrs, 
~mporters and exporters of, dealers in and y e n t s  for dmgs, 
chemicals, synthet~c preparations, etc. 

Waterford Electrical and Chemical Works, Ltd. Registered ill 
Uoblin, March 27. Nonlirlal capital. 92,500 in $1 shares. Manu. 
facturers of, dealers in and agents for ~rlschinery goods appal-atus 
and appliances for the production of electricity, 'etc. Fhbscribere: 
l'hilip Porcell, 13 Parnell Street, Waterford, M. Kennedy, and 
P. Flynn. 

William Xuagrave & Do., Ltd. Regislered April 8. Nomirial 
capital f1,M)O in f1 shares. Manufacturers of and dealers in 
oolours, paints, varnishes, lacquers cell~~lose products and wlvenlx. 
bituminous paints oil and dly cb~ours etc. Directors: WiIIiar~t. 
Musgrave. '7 ~ e n d a  Road, Salford 6, 'and William A Jones. 37 
Ednrund Street, Seedley, $alllad 6. 

Corrosion Risks with Denatured Alcohol 
FREQl~eN1~ refrrellce llas lleell 111ade to the risk of hydrochloriv 
acid developnle~~t wllelr carbr~ll tetracllloride c o ~ r ~ e s  into contact 
with water, but tlre ~ ~ ~ e t a l - c o r r o d i ~ ~ g  prnpertiep. of alcohol <I,> 
~ ~ a t u r e d  wit11 this agelit arc no1 so well ~ I M I W I I .  l a  a ( l i s c s s ~ i o ~ ~  
ill llrr "(:l~r~niker-Zeitut~fi.'' April 12, I!l:?3, (page 285). I),.. \?. 

011m draws alteatinll 10 SOIIIP ~ l c e r l t  e v i d e ~ ~ c r  I)(. tile IIIII~C*II.- 
5;ilitv of emplt~yiag car11011 tetrachloride as a d e ~ l a l u r a ~ ~ t .  I t  
is l ) i i ~ ~ t e d  out, far exanlple, that not only does this grade of 
alcohol cause injury t~ apparatus in the manufacture of medicil~al 
chemicals, but the quality of the finished products suffers by conl- 
paris011 wit11 tl~ose produced with the aid of pure dcolrol. 

Chemical Trade Inquiries 
The following trade inquiries are abstracted from the "Board 

of Trade Journal." Names and addresses mag be obtained from 
the Department of Overseas Trade (Developmenl and Intelligence). 
35 Old Queen Street;London, S.W.l (quote reference number). 

Finland.-A repulable tir113 ill 1Ielai11gfurs is desiroll~ of relrrc. 
8errti11g. un n C O I I I I I ~ ~ S S ~ O I ~  basis, I1111led 1lr1igd~111 ~nanufact~~rerii  of 
~ ~ i a o l ~ ~ ~ ~ e l y  UI all kinds used ill I ~ I C I  paper, rellnlose and lj~tlp lndus- 
tries. (hof. No. 598.) 

Company News 
British Tar Products.-An III~( 'I .IIII dividcltd of tit per cellt., less 

tax, IS 81111ouuced on 110th the prrf~rred ordinary and the ordinary 
slrares. 

Broken Hill Proprietary Co. LU.-A hull-yearly d ~ v ~ d e r ~ d  of l b .  

1le1. sl1a18 (A~rhl~.alia~l cnrrenr;). I S  a l ~ l ~ o l ~ ~ ~ c r d  (5 per CPII~, . )  pa).. 
ahle ,111 May Z4. 

Newton Chambers & Co. -Al'lrr ;~llowing for <lel,rec~stiwl, 11~erc. 
ir; a p~uf i l  of 640,825 ~llakirig willl I,ala~~ct: lbrnugllt ill f.58,743. A 
lillal divideud I.; to 1,; paid rill br,llr classes of sha~.ea, of 6 1r1,r ce~ll. .  
l r ~ a k i ~ ~ g  7t  per cent.. lm tax. for lhe year, lea\,i~lx lo hc carried 
f<n.wnrd fG5,0!31. 

ASXiaded Dyers and Cleaners.--The dil.eulura aluluuncc ~l la l  cull. 
filderable IOSH has been ~tlade ~ f t e r  taliiug into ar.co11111 rest~lls of 
subsidiary cu~rrpanies, and i l  w ~ l l  l l u t  be pussible to pa" ally divl- 
dend OII the preferellee cal)ilal Ica Ihe Ilalf-year ending April 30. 
1033. The board llope lo be al>le ~,:r snl,nlit llle reln~rl, nnd arcos~~l i ;  
i l l  t i ~ ~ ~ e  11) l~uld I110 ar~t~ual  gr11er~1 111ec.fr11g d l l r i ~ ~ g  M a 9  

Rii Tinto Co., Ltd.-The r~et  l ra t l i~~g profit was t361,"93 ill 

10:1Z, wliiclr w~npares with f424,894 i11 1931. Will1 olller inconlc, 
1110 ar#lolllll available is +404,ti27 rgai11li1 PRJ1,OlX. T l ~ e  b a l a ~ ~ r e  
available for dividends is P58,51G. Thr direct.ors reco~l~r~~end the 
tit~al d ~ v ~ d e ~ ~ d  011 the preferel~re iillarrs. leaving I'D80,5FU to go 
fnrward, ro~~rpared with fi03.30Z 1,n111glit 111. I n  1031, £400,000 
was ka~~sfcr red  frola reserve t<r Ineel delayed luxes. No ordinary 
dividend is propused lor 103%. l'lle lash wiis 20 per cc111. in 1!)30. 

Bryant & May, Ltd.-Bitlal ,livi,lends art! rrcon~l~~ended xt the 
rate of 4 per cent. on the ol.dit>aly dlare8, all11 of 5 per rent. oll 
the partuership shares, boll) lax free. The lallowi~rg divida~ds are 
also reco~mr~ended ~rnder lhe s r t~cles :  E~rtployces' proportion, 
£46,482; dlvidel~d on lhe ordin:iry fiharpa, free of tax, 645,422; 
furiller dividend on the ordioary shares, free of tax, 2152,578. Thc 
tota! distributed is Illus 1330,000, or 25 per cerlf., lax fret,, as 111 

plgv~ous wars. T l ~ e  directors fun.lter r~~rommmd the p a v ~ r ~ e r ~ t  11, 
ordillary ~l~ar t~holders  of a Iro~run dividend of .C150,000, lrelllg prrrfil 
realised OII  the salc ol investmctlls. 

Books Received 
A Symyxium on the Utilisation of Coal. L x a l d , ~ :  T l ~ c  Hrilirl~ 

dcicnce Guilll. L'p. 46. Is. 
British Chemical Abstracts. 11,dez I!l:?L. Lot~dor~:  H11reit11 

Clremir~l Abstraclh. P ~ I .  578. 
Directory of Paper Makers, 1933. L ~ ~ I L ~ U I I :  b l a ~ ~ v l ~ i ~ ~ ~ l  S111gcr k CII. 

l'p. 270. 5s. (id. 
Patents Explained. By Herbcrl .I. !\'. WIIIIIIII~V. L ~ I I I I ~ > I I :  H. .I .  \V. 

Wildbore. Pp. 50. 5s. 
P W  Rule Studies. B .I. I(. Wy~lfield Rl~odes. Lu11do13: 

t lur l~ l~l~rcy  Milh~rd. $]I. 1%. 6s. 
Transactions of the American Iastitute 01 Chemical Engineers. Vol. 

XXVII. 1931. New York: D. Van Nostmnd Cu.. Inc. Pp. 4'26. 

Official Publications 
Economic Conditions in Hungary, 1830-32. Report by Dr. H. C. A. 

Carpenter. Ileparlment of Overseas Tradc. London: H.M. 
Slatlonery Ofice. l'p. 62. 2s. 

Economic Conditions in Japan to December 31 1932. Report by 
(i. H. Sansoln and I). W. I<ei.~node. 1)ep$rtlllent of overseas 
'Pt.ade. Lundnu: H.M. Htaliol~ery Office. Pp. 132. 3s. Gd. 

Economic Conditions in Spain, Jannary, 1833. R e p o ~ t  by Alexander 
Ada~rls. 1)epartlni.nt of 0vc1.was 'I'~.adc. T2c~r~doll : H.M. 
S i n t i ~ ~ r s r y  Office. 1'1). IiR. 2s. 

Hints for Commercial Visitow to Brazil. I)cl,nrl~tret~t 01 Ouerfim+ 
'Pra,lr. 

Report on the Economic Situation in Finland a t  the Beginning of 
1933. I l e p a r l ~ ~ ~ c r ~ l ,  of 0vel.srihs 'l'radr. 

The Puriecation of Waste Waters trom Beet Sugar Factories. 
Depa-rta~ent of Scientific slid 111dustrial Re~earc l~ .  Watel. 
Pollutiolt liescarch Tecl~nical Paper No. 3. London : H.M. 
Stationery O5ce. Pp. 158. 7s. Fd. 
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New Chemical Trade Marks 
Compiled from official sources by Gee and Co., Pa tent  and 

Trade Mark Agents, Staple House, 51 and 52 Chancery Lane, 
I,ondon, W.C.2. 

Op~nlf i l io~~ to I I I P  r ~ g i ~ I . u t . i o ~ ~  111 1111. f<dlowil\g It.nd~ tnarl~s call 
1 , ~  lhulgrtl 1111 10 MilI 5 ,  1932. 

Uharter. 5:1'9,IR.i. ('Itbsa I ,  ('ltr!t~iv;<l s ~ ~ l ~ s l ~ ~ ~ ~ r c s  t~sc~l  ~ I I  ln~antl- 
f~1~111rc~s. p l ~ ~ ~ l o g f i t ~ , l ~ ~  or ~ ~ l t i l ~ ~ w ~ ~ l ~ ~ c ; ~ l  r,w~arcIt, I~nt  not incI1111i11g 
varnishm ;uld l>a~lllii aud 11o1, itl(.ltldillg ntw ~ ~ W I ~ S  nf a lihe Iiind 10 
;lo? of l l l~4r  I~S(.IIIIIPII goalds. TIIF (:~11t-r81 i'l!?lnical and 17ta1.111n- 
vrlllical ( ' I> . .  LIII., .llldt.i \\'orI,.. B ; ~ r r t w  Iluad. S o d l > ~ ~ ~ y .  \Vr~l~l~l ry .  
V I I ~ ~ I P S I ~ X .  I ' e l t r~~al .~  IU1. 1033. 

Mfflstiie. ~:IX,1SA. Clnss 2. ('I~c~tti(.i~I X I I I P ~ I ~ I I ~ P ~ H  I I R P ~  for i1g1.i- 
1.111111rsl, l ~ o t ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ! l ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ I ,  veleril~i~rv : L I ~  sanilnvv J I I I ~ ~ I O S ~ E .  'Pllc firn~ 
l r a d i ~ ~ g  as I)avi,l I l i ~ l n ~ ; ~ ?  ,$ ~ ; , n ,  High ~ t G r l ,  l'flcollt~r, I)I~VOII- 
sliire. Januar,v 20, 10.73. 

OpposiIin~~ 10 t l ,~ .  regislfibt,i<>~> r ~ f  llw following lrm~lc tr~arlm <,all 
I,? lodg~d 1111 to ?,tit? 12, 1933. 

Noricene. 5:16.84!1. ('lass 1. Clbel~licaI sul,iila~~ct,r; IISPCI in 1nai111- 
larlnrrr, pllofograpl~y. or ],llilo.;opl~irnl resmrcli, and anli- 
rrrrrostve.;. Rritish I)WSIIIITR ( 'nl.p~rnli~n, L t l . .  Hexagon Hnnw. 
I<larkIey, Ma~trheslr~.. Nnvc181brr 22. 1932. (By consent). 

Alloprene. 639,7:m. (:lass 4. Ilnw. or partly preparrd, vegelable. 
anltnal, and ~~tineral snbatanres I I R ~ ~  in ~ ~ ~ n n ~ ~ f a c l n r e s ,  no1 incl~~ded 
i l l  ollter classrs. I~nperial Chen~~cal 111d11strieu. T~td.,  Irnllrrial 
(:lle~niral Honsr, Milll,ank, Tandoll, S.W.1. March 9, 1939. 

nppc,sitioa to ~ l l c  rcoiat~.alion of llir following lrnde mark can 
I,r lndgerl I I ~  to May I?!, 193:). 

Ooflnex. 5:1!).R26. ('l;lvs 1. I l i l ~ ~ ~ t l e n ,  raw or ~>artIy prepared. 
for usr 111 ~tnal~ufnot~lrrr. 'Phr O n p l ~ i l e  Oils Co.. Ltd.. Victoria 
S t red ,  Grilrtsly, Lincnlnsl~~rr. Msrrh 11, I!%?. 

Forthcoming Events 
May 1.-Societ of Chemical IndosLry (London Section). "Ageing 

and ~ ~ e - d r d e n i n g  io Metals." Professor C. H. Desch. 6 
p.1~1. Bnrlington H o ~ ~ s e ,  London. 

May 1.-Royal Instil~tiinn. Annual ~meeli~~g. 5 p.m. 21 Allle~na~.le 
Strrzl, - h ~ ~ d o t ~ .  

May 3.-H<!rit.tg of I'ul~lic A~tal?nln. "Atl I l~vo~t iga t in t  of Solsnine 
I ' O ~ M > I I I I I C . "  S. R. Will~~notL: "The Rxa~ni~tation of Leather 
for  he l%esence of l.:slrnrtalrle C I ~ r o ~ n i t ~ ~ n  &,lllgoundn;"F. 11. 
H I I I I I P I I ~ C ~ H  and H.  I'l~illipf: "Barin~n an a Normal Conal,itlrent 
<PI Rl.i~lr~l Nuts," W. M. Seaber: "Tl~e of the Phgtmteryl Ace- 
lilt,, 'l'erl in i l ~ e  Ro111i1lv ICxa~nination of Butter Pats," Herbert 
Hawlqv. H ~ . I I I .  R~~~.lingfon HOIIRP, Ilondon. 

May ~ . - I ~ I I ~ I I I ~ . ; s  Hesrwrh and Manage~neni Associalion of Great 
I l r i t n i ~ ~ .  "Eff rc t~rc  Manufactorer a l ~ d  Dealer 0 , -nnera t iu~~."  
Ib. I ) .  A. Herlbert. 8.45 p.111. A~lderton's Hotel, ~ l k e t  Street, 
L I ~ I ~ ~ I I .  

May 4.-Tlle ( ' l~e~r~i ra l  Soeiely. Papern Ihy I. M. Heilbmn, A. 1,. 
Morr~liu~~ ;and ,I. C. R. S ~ I I I P S O ~ .  R. B. Maxted and G. d. L e w i ~ ,  
Ib. 1). H~!gl~es  and C. I<. Iogo!d, E. D. Hnghes. C. K. Ingold 
and C. S. I'ateI. L. Hey and C. K. Ingold. R p.m. Burlington 
House, London. 

May S.-T~~stilt~te of Che~nistrg (Helfast. and District Section). 
A n n ~ ~ a l  I I I W ~ I I I ~ .  7.45 P.III .  l'l~gfiics h c t o r e  Theatre of tlie 
Royal Fhlfa8t Academical Tnhtilntion. 

May 5.-The F'hgsiral Society. 5 p.nl. Imperial College of Sciencc, 
%,nth Kensington. 

May 6.-The Cera~nic Sorlety. Spring ~neetil~g. Joint meeting of 
all swllonn. "The c.q~;st.itulion of Coal.'' Dr. p. V. Tideswell. 
l)iwus4io1~ UII the Winning and Transport of the Raw 
Materials  used in the ('rranlic 111dn~trie6," opened by P. Went. 
..'l'ltu Pe'el.~~lc.nl,ility h, Air and \Vatrr of Heavy Clav P m -  
dmts." P. H. Clews and A. 1'. Green. 10 a.m. St.  Aaues. 

S U L P H U R I C  I LACTIC ACID 
AIL STRENGTHS 

Hydrochloric, Nitric, Dipping, Hydrofluoric, 
Lactic, Perchloric 

S U L P H O N A T E D  O I L S  
TANNERS' MATERIALS 

F. W. BERK & CO., LTD. 
~ c i d  and chemical Maoufaeturen since 1870. 

OLEUM (d strengths). I 

0 0 0 

BOVMANS (WAI~I{INGTON), LTD. 
1 0 6  F E N C H U R C H  ST. ,  L O N D O N ,  E.C.3  
Telephone: Monument 3874. Wirer : Berk, Phone, London. 

Works : Stratford, E., and Morriston, Clam. TAS/Ch.x@ 
--- - -. - .~-----A 

GLYCERINE 

CREUICAI. YANUPACTURERS. 

Mow Bank \Vorh : : : Nenr WIDRES. 

inquiries '! 
SPENCER CHAPMAN & MESSEL Ltd. 
With which is amalmmated WILLIAM PEARCE a SONS, ~ t d .  1 GLYCERINE, LTD. 

Sulphuric, Battery, Dipping, 
Muriatic, Nitric, and Mixed Acids. 

We supply all pades for pharmaceutical and 
industrial purposes. . -May we have your 

I 
WAISINGHAM HOIISE, SEETHING LANE, E.C.3. 
Telephone Royal rlR6. Works SILVERTOWN, E r6. 

hlegrarns " Hydrochlorle Fen, Lonclon " 

DRYING APPARATUS 
AND DRYING PLANT 

FOR ALL PURPOSES 

Complete Chemical Plants 
PROCESS - ERECTION - OPERATION 

Unilever House, Blackfriars, London, E.C.4 
,P hona Ccntnl ,474 Telegrams. Clymol, Lud, London 

GET-1.1% 

~ E N N E F ~ ~  JENNER LTD. 
SPECIALITIES 

LIHF, BISULPHITE IOBO & 1UAl CALCIUM -RIDE FUSED 
SODA BISULPHITE, SOLUTION CALOIUM CHLORIDE, 
rcm SULPHUROW FUSED POWDER 
CALCIUM CHLORIDE' DRY CALOIC SULPIIITE, 42 SO, 

PLlFlE CRYST: POWDERED SILICA 

: L- A. LTD. Phone: 
CARLISLE CHEMICAL ENGINEER9 BLA. 7100-7 

CLAYPOLE RD., STRATFORD, LONDON, E. 
37 Peter Street, Manchester ~sl~+hms : Maryland 2058 
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CARBONATE of AMMONIA 
PRECIPITATED CHALK 

(extra light) 

BROTHERS CHEMICAL CO. 
(1922) LTD. 

TRAFFORD PARK, MANCHESTER. 

BRITISH ASSOCIATION OF 
CHEMISTS 

Unemployment Insurance. orr wso pir 

kgal Aid. Income Tax Advice. Appointments Bureau 

Wrils for parricula~s to :- 
GENERAL SECRETARY "-RE HOUSE,'' 

B.A.C 175, PICCADILLY. 
LONDON, W.1 

'Phone : Regent 6611 

A DVERTISERS please note that the latest hour a t  which 
we can accept advertisements for insertion in these 

colum~is each week is lo o'clock on Thursday morning. 

APPOINTMENTS WANTED 
(Yrapald-Twcnt~~sv word8 la. Y.; w e  addltlonal nlne wordl U.) 

Kepllas can ba rccclrcd "Box OEIw of tb7a Jonrnal," In wblch crse our 
addraas Is Inchdcd In mst of ~ d r c ~ l a a r n c ~ ~ t .  and chatgod ed nlw worda. 

B O Y S  of good character, well-trained and eager to work, 
w ~ l l  be gladly recommended by the Warden of the John 

Benn Hostel, Bower Street, E.I. 

FOR SALE 
(lm. psr lime. mlnlmnm c e L 81 w extra 11 cham& 

me; ~ I I W  are J m s i d  b T x  I~ombsra.) 

- 
ROUGH'S Patent Indestructible Drums and Kegs, also 

' B Plain Welded, Double-seamed or Corrugated Drums 
and Kegs, of every description, from I to 80 gallon.-4 Upper 

. Parliament Street, Liverpool. Telephone: ' Royal 2685. 
Telegrams : Superdrum, Liverpool. 

HARCOAL, ANIMAL and VEGETABLE, horticultural, c .  burnlug, filtering, disinfecting, medicinal, insulating; 
also lumps ground and granulated; established 1830; con. 
tractors to H.M. Government.-THOS. HILLJONES, Lm., 
'' Invicta" Mills, Bow Common Lane, London, E. Tele- 
grams: " Hill Jones Pop., London." Telephone: 3633 East. 

'Phone 98 STAINES. 

C OPPER MIXING PAN 3 ft. x 2 ft. deep; Manlove 
Alliott Lard Cooling Macbine; 1,5po gallon Enclosed 

Copper Tank;  Werner Mixer, Pan 3 ft. 9 in. x 3 ft. 3 in. x 
z ft. 7 in. ; Steam Heated Oven; Small Filter Press. 
HARRY H. GARDAM AND CO., LIMITED, STAINES. 

YDRAULIC PRESSES AND PUMPS. Large stock in H London. Price quoted for adapting and erecting.- 
THOMPSON AND SON, Maria Street, Millwall. 

IXERS by Werner and other makers, jacketed pans, dis- M integrators, grinders, good stock.-C. F. Drvrs, LTD., 
Katcham Road, Old Kent Road, London, S.E.15. 

0 DYERS and Artificial Silk Manufacturers.-Special T Yarn Poles for Cotton, Wool and Silk Dyers, also 
Stove Poles, Dye Boxes, Bobbins, Rollers, Bogies, Yam 
Barrows, etc. Special Lancewood Poles and Canes, super- 
tine finish for Mercerisers. Prices on application. CRAWFORD'S 
TURNING Mnr.s, Paisley, Scotland. 

' WANTED 
(la. par lfne; mlnlmnm cb. e L 81 a extra ll olurged wbm 

replie. are to%! Numbera.) 

RINDING of every description of chemical and other G materials for the trade with improved mills.-Taos. 
HILL-JONES, LTD., "Invicta " Mills, Bow Common Lane, Lon- 
don, E. Telegrams: " Hill-Jones, Pop., London." Tele- 
phone : 3633 East. 

w ANTED--Gardner Sifter and Mixer, 300 Ib. capacity. 
Full particulars and lowest price to Box No. 1479, 

THE CHEI~ICAL AGE, 154 Fleet Street, London, E.C.4. 

DWARD RUSHTON, SON AND KENYON (Established E 1ss5,. 
Auctioners' Valuers and Fire Loss Assessors of 

CHEMICAL WORKS, PLANT AND MACHINERY 
York House, 12 York Street, Manchester. 

Telephone: 2517 and 2518 Central, Manchester. 
Telegrams : " Russonken, Manchester." 

PATENTS & TRADE MARKS 
(U par Ilns; mldmum @barge L.) 

INGS PATENT AGENCY, LTD. (B. T. King, Regis. I( tered Patent Agent, G.B., U.S., and Can.), 146a Queen 
Victoria Street, London, E.C.4. I' Advice Handbook," and 
Cons. free; 47 years' ref. 'Phone: Central 0682. 

A DVICE on Protection of Inventions and Registration of 
Trade Marks. Send for free booklets. REGINALD W. 

BARKER AND CO., Patent Agents, 56 Ludgate Hill, E.C.4. 
(Estab. 46 years.) Telephone: Central, 1882. 

ATENTS obtained, trade marks and designs registered 
P a t  home and abroad.-GEE AND CO (Patent and ~ r a d 6  
Mark advisers to THE CHEMICAL AGE), 51-52 Chancery Lane, 
London, W.C.2. Telephone: Holborn 1525. Established 
IPS. 
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